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Peres to · Lecture at 
Brown Commencement 

Shimon Peres, Israel's minis
ter of foreign affairs and a re
cipient of the 1994 Nobel Peace 
Prize, wi ll deliver a Stephen A. 
Ogden Jr. Memoria l Lecture at 
Brown University as part of the 
25th annual Commencement 
Forums series. 

Peres will speak at 5 p.m. on 
May 28, on The College Green. 
(In case of rain, Peres wi ll speak 
in the Pizzitola Sports Center.) 

"Shimon Peres is one of the 
best-known and most distin
guished foreign ministers 
among the nations of the world, 
and it was our pleasure to invite 
him to join us," said Robert A. 
Reichley, executive vice presi
dent (alumni, public affairs and 
external, relations). 

yea rs in Kibbutz Giva and Kib
butz Alumot, Pres was elected 
secretary of the Labor youth 
movement. 

Conscripted into the Hagana 
Defense Forces by David Ben
Gurion and Levi Eshkol, Peres 
was made responsible for man
power and arms purchases, be
ginning a service to Israeli de
fense that would continue for 
three decades. In 1948 he was 
appointed head of Israel's navy 
and, at war's end, was named 
head of the Defense Ministry's 
delegation to the United States. 

In 1953, Ben-Gurion ap
pointed him director-general of 
the Ministry of Defense, a post 
he held until 1959, when he was 
elected to the Knesset. In that 
year, he became deputy minis
ter of defense and served until 
1965. 

Workers List) . Three years later, 
he helped lead Rafi back to 
Mapai, forming wha t is now the 
Israel Labor Party. 

The Labor Party was in op
position from 1977 until 1992, 
'during which time Peres served 
as party chairman. Upon es tab
lishmentof a national unity gov
ernment in 1984, he became 
prime minister (1984 to 1986). 
He served as deputy prime min
ister and minister of foreign af
fairs (1986 to 1988) and deputy 
prime minister and minister of 
finance (1988 to 1990), then be
gan his current term as foreign 
mi nister with the election of a 
new Labor government in 1992. 
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Peres has been a defense of
ficer and active political leader 
in Israel since the birth of the 
Israeli state. Born in Vishniva, 
Poland,heemigrated to Israel in 
1934. In 1943, after a number of 

In 1965, Peres and Ben
Gurion left the Mapai Labor 
Party to lead Rafi (the Israel 

In 1994, in recognition of his 
tireless efforts to seek peace in 
the Middle East, Peres was 
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize, 
together with Israel i Prime Min
ister Yitzhak Rabin and Pales
tinian Liberation Organization 
Chairman Yasser Arafat. 

SHIMON PERES 

A Perfect Setting For Classical Music 
Fromthe left, Leonid Spi tserev, on the vio lin, Rachael Stahl, 

on the harp, and Ramesh Radparvar, on the violin, make 
beautiful music for the rehea rsa l of a "Midsummer Night's 
Dream," to be performed by members of the All Children's 
Theatre later this month. Story on page 6. 

Photo courtesy of Brown University 

Witnesses to Executions 
in Byelorussia Sought 

Witnesses with direct knowl
edge of executions by the Ger
man SS and gendarmerie in 
Novogrodek, Byelorussia -
now the Republic of Belarus -
during December 1941 to Feb
ruary 1943 are being sought by 
the Anti-Defamation League. 

Elliot Welles, director of the 
AOL Nazi War Criminals Task 
Force, said their search is in re
sponse to a request from the 

Roya l Canadian Mounted 
Police's ·War Crimes and Spe
cial Investigations Section. The 
unit investigates Canadian resi
dents who may have been in
volved in war crimes against 
humanity during World War JI. 

Those with specific informa
tion should contact: Elliot 
Welles, director, AOL Task 
Force on Nazi War Criminals, 
823 United Nations Plaza, New 

First Year of Palestinian 
Self-Rule Up on May 13 

by Uriel Masad 
JERICHO, West Bank QTA) 

- Nearly a year after the start of 
Palestinian self-rule here, local 
residents complain that not 
enough has changed. 

Although some speak with 
genuine pride about having con
trol over the daily affairs of their 
lives for the first time, others 
say self-rule has proven to be an 
empty promise and has done 
little to alter the harsh economic 
rea lities confronting them. 

On May 13, 1994, the Israeli 
Defense Force handed Jericho 
and an irregularly shaped dis
tri ct surrounding the city over 
to the Palestinian Authority. 
Five days la te r, the Israe li s 
handed over the Gaza Strip. 

In contrast to the elabora te 
security measures at crossing 
points between Israel and the 
Gaza Strip, few exist in Jericho. 
There is a spiked metal strap in 
the middle of the road, a few 
concrete obstacles and two 
young Israeli border policemen. 

Seeing an Israeli yellow li
cense plate, the Israeli police 
wave the car through. There is 
no one on the Palestinian side to 
check arrivals. 

The road into town is lined 
with barracks flying the green, 
red and black Palestinian flag . 

Situated some 825 feet below 
sea level, Jericho is located at 
one of the earth's lowest points. 

The city's populationoflS,000, 
and its main sources of income 

York, N.Y. 10017, telephone 
(212) 885-7769. 

The RCMP requests that you 
call collect at (613) 990-8467 and 
ask for investigator Corporal • 
Ken LaVoie, or write to: Com
manding Officer, A Division, 
Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice, lSSMcArthur Ave., Vanier, 
Ontario, Canada, K1AOR4, Att: 
War Crimes and Special Inves
tiga tion Section. 

are agriculture and tourism. 
Many of the goods here come 

from Israel, including the white 
T-shirts bearing PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat's portrait. Wher
ever one looks, there is a photo
graph of Arafat. 

Locals say that such tourists 
come here daily, but spend very 
little money. 

The small square swarms 
with uniformed men; military 
and security officia ls wearing 
dark green, police in dark blue. 
Only a handful are armed, and 
most look bored . 

Two Palestinian women in 
their 30s, who work at a local 
clothing factory, offer their 
views on a year of self-rule. 

"There are many so ldi ers 
outside, but they are our sol
diers," says one of the women, 

(Continued on Page 23) 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 
Health Department Plans 
Restaurant Workshops 

Patricia A. Nolan, M.D., 
M.P.H., director of health, an
nounced recently that the De
partment of Health will hold 
two workshops for Rhode Is
land chefs and cooks as part of 
its "Five-A-Day" nutrition pro
gram. The workshops, which 
will be held on June 13 and Au
gust22attheJohnsonand Wales 
Harborside Campus Ampi
theatre, are aimed at helping 
restaurant professionals incor
porate more fruits and veg
etables into their menus. The 
workshops are funded through 
a grant from the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention to 
the health department. 

reach thousands of Rhode Is
landers and achieve a sustained 
improvement in the healthful
ness of restaurant menus," said 
Nolan. 

The workshop on June 13 will 
feature Mike Moskwa, execu
tive chef at Johnson & Wales 
and host of WPRI-TV's "News 
You Can Eat," on recipe modifi
cation. At this session, pre-se
lected restaurant recipes will be 
revised to be more healthful. 

TheworkshoponAug.22will 
focus on desserts. Ci nd ySalvata, 
an instructor at Johnson & 
Wales, will join a pastry chef 
from Cafe Nuovo to demon
strate preparation of healthful 
desserts. 

The cost is $20 per session. 
"Our surveys show that res

taurants have a real interest in 
expanding their menus to in
clude healthier choices as en
trees, main dish salads, sand
wiches and sauces. By provid
ing them with the recipe ideas 
and training they want, we will 

Food professionals who would 
like more information may.con
tact Nancy Beauchene at 277-
3442 (277-2506 TDD). 

See How The Seedlings Grow! 
The seedlings, and the kids, are doing fine at the Wanskuck Early Years Learning Center, 

which Susan Kopech directs. Some lucky mothers are going to get green gifts this Mother' s Day. 

Heated Alarmed Storage 
EXPERT SERVICE AT REASONABLE RATES 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

AIMrlun 

enEDBAll ....,.,,...,.._,. 
PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
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Trying to Start a 
New Chapter 

The Retired Enlisted Asso
ciation is attempting to estab
lish a local chapter known as the 
Narragansett Bay Chapter. 

There are several hundred 
members-at-large in southeast
ern Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island in search of a chapter. 
Presently, the only New En
gland chapter is in Portland, 
Maine. 

Those interested should meet 
in Newport on May 20 at 2 p.m. 

For further information, con
tact Bob Perrella at 846-3863 or 
Mike Comoy at 847-4016. 

Author to Address 
Historical Society 

Edward J. Renehan, Jr. will 
be the guest speaker at the May 
16 meeting of the Cranston His
torical Society, at 1351 Cranston 
St., Cranston. 

A historian and biographer, 
Renehan will talk about his lat
est book, The Secret Six: The True 
Tale of the Men Who Conspired 
With John Brown. Renehan has 
been employed in a variety of 
editorial positions with publish
ing firms in New York City. 

A brief business meeting at 
7:30 p.m. will precede lecture. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Join thousands of readers 
who know what's going on 
in the Rhode Island Jewish 
Community ... 

Subscribe to the 

Timely features, local and social 
events, editorials and business profiles 
highlight every issue ... you also get 
special holiday and seasonal issues. 
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RI HCA Celebrates National 
Nursing Home Week 

"Caring fo r Life" is the theme 
of American Health Care 
Association's National Nursing 
Home Week, to be held May 14 
to 20. In a statement issued by 
President Clinton, citizens are 
encouraged to "honor and visit 
the employees and residents of 
our nation's 20,000 nursing fa
cilities." 

"We have a lot to be proud of 
in Rhode Island," stated Rhode 
Island Health Care Association 
executive director, Al Santos. 
"This state has taken a proactive 
stance in protecting citizens in 
regard to long-term health care. 
We passed legislation to protect 
people against theft and abuse 
long before it became a public 

issue. Many of the protective 
measures that Rhode Island has 
in place, like mandatory crimi
nal checks, are not enforced in 
other states. Rhode Island has a 
lot to celebrate during National 
Nursing Home Week and we'd 
like our citizens to know that," 
stated Santos. 

The members of Rhode Is
land Health Care Association 
encompass near! y two-thirds of 
the state's nursing homes. For a 
listing of events celebrating 
National Nursing Home Week 
in your community, or for infor
mation on long-term health care, 
call Rhode Island Health Care 
Association at 732-9333. 

Medical Center Hosts Estate 
Planning Seminar 

David J. Correira, Esq., an rounding wills and estate plan
area attorney who specializesin ning, as well as offer an oppor
estate planning, will present a tunity for individual questions. 
seminar on May 16 at 7 p.m. in To reserve a place at this free 
Roger Williams Medical seminar, or for more informa
Center's Greene Lounge, 877 tion, call the Roger Williams 
ChalkstoneAve., inProvidence. Medical Center development 

The seminar will provide an office at 456-2020. 
overview of the legal issues sur-

VISTA Volunteer Expands Library's Literacy Program 
On April 25, the Providence 

Public Library expanded the 
Family Literacy Program to a 
fifth site at the Washington Park 
Branch Li\)rary. 

The success of the literacy 

programs depends on volunteer 
tutors and children's assistants 
and are needed at all sites. Call 
the literacy office at455-8041 for 
more information. 
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Fifty Aprils - the cruelest 
month, as a poet accidentally 
labelled this season of stirring 
roots and memories - have 
gone by since the murder camps 
were opened by the Allies. Each 
year an observer may be 
touched or moved by a glimpse 
or a glance during the com
memorations. 

Jonathan De Boer holds a ta
pered candle and stands guard 
a!ld welcome at a table of 
yahrzeit candles in the vestry of 
the temple. Wi~h his clear face 
and red hair, he looks like a 

. candle himself. Upon the bima, 
the sixth candle is lit by two 
small brothers, Daniel and 
Aaron Abrams, third-genera
tion survivors. And a seventh is 
added, lit by Dana Graves, the 
grandson of an American lib
erator, Joseph Gregson, who 
because of illness could not give 
his speech, spoke silently, the 
flame in a red glass, for those 
who helped, for the Gypsies, 
for the disabled, the retarded
for homosexuals. 

Cantor Nancy Ginsburg, 
stately and elegant, guided a 
youth choir who sang 
"Birpsong," written in Terezin 
by an anonymous inmate. 
Youthful voices chanted, "Open 
your heart to beauty; Go to the 
woods and weave a wreath of 
memory. Then, if tears obscure 
your way, you wi11 know how 

A Wreath 
. . . . 

of Memory 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing 
Reporter 

good it is to-be alive." 
The congregation read aloud 

a passage from Primo Levi, 
"Survival in Auschwitz," warn
ing us against forgetting: 
"Medi ta te-tha t this came about: 
Or may your own house fall 
apart." 

The famous letter that Rabbi 
Bohnensentto his wife describ
ing his visit to-Dachau contained 
some of the strongest words of 
the evening. "ThestoriesofNazi 
horror are under-estimated, not 

exaggerated. The Jews were the 
worst off. They looked worse 
than the dead. They cried as 
they saw us. I don' t know how 
they didn't all go mad. Even the 
other prisoners who suffered 
miseries themselves could not 

· get over the horrible treatment 
meted out to the Jews." 

Lea Eliash, s traight, proud, 
lovely, spoke ofher escape from 
the burning ghetto, bribing a 
guard with a watch, crawling 
under a barbed wire fence, hid
ing among Christians. The con
trasf between her regal dignity 
and bearing and the humiliat
ing environment of her youth 
held power and poignancy. 
Edw9rd Adler described with 
force and vigor the hardships of 
life in Budapest, allcityservices 
stopped, no water, no light, no 
food, no friends, only the 
present moment of life. He 
closed with a prayer for the 

strength to go on living as Jews. 
Cindy Halpern, a second

generationsurvivor, read a pas
sage labelled "Liberation Time" 
from the memoirs of Judith 
Newman. In a dramatic, in
tensely sincere voice, she read 
about the paradoxes of the Rus
sian victory. They raped chil
dren and grandmothers, and 
freedom, though wonderful, 
was nearly as terrifying as sla
very had-been. 

Harris Rosen, president of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Is
land, presented the Never Again 
Award to Professor Robert G. 
Weisbord. In his acceptance 
speech, Weisbord addressed 
current issues of bigotry and 
prejudice. 

I had the honor to read the 
account of Morris Gastfreund' s 
liberation, and as I walked 
through the aisle in the proces
sion from the bima, I looked at 
the faces of the survivors among 
us , their eyes and mouths 
deeply expressive of their per
sonal memories, losses,and per
ceptions. I shook hands with 
Father Edward Flannery, a 
former recipient of the Never 
Again award and a true friend 
of the Jewish people. I took a 
yahrzeit cand le with a faltering 
wick, relit-it at home, with the 
help of my daughter Lily and 
her tweezers and a box of big 
wood matches. The candle 
stayed lit through the night, 
throbbing like a heart. 

I fear that we may blur out 
the burning furnace of our 
Shoah by spreading its message 
too thin. For me, it is not the 
"message" that matters, but the 
memory, that frail wick, the 
hearts of thesurviv9rs, the value 
of their truths, the brutal fact of 
their solitude. 

University Professor Compares 
Settlers' Children to Hitler Youth-----

by Naomi Segal 
JERUSALEM (JT A)-A He

brew University professor who 
compa·red the children of Jew
ish settlers tp Hitler Youth has 
heard calls for his dismissal from 
the right-wing. 

In an interview with the 
weekly newspaper Y erushalilyim, 
Professor Moshe Zimmerman 
said he saw strong similarities 
between the two groups. 

conviction that there are certain 
parallels between the settlers 
and Nazis, including racism. 
· Likud Knesset member Ron 
Nahmari called on Education 
Minister Amnon Rubinstein to 
dismiss Zimmerman immedi
ately. Nahman also called on 
the StateAttorney's office to 
bring ·criminal charges against 
the professor for incitement. 

. "The professor's remarks are 

a filthy -stain on the Hebrew 
University, and anyone who 
expresses such opinions should 
have no place in the Israeli edu
cation system," said Nahman. 

Israel Television reported 
. that settlers councils in the West 
Bank town of Hebron and in 
neighboring Kiryat Arba are 
preparing to bring charges . 
against Zimmerman. 

"There is a whole sector of 
Israeli society, that without hesi
tation I would call a copy of the 
Nazis," he said. "Look at the 
children of Hebron: They ·are 
exactly like Hitler Youth. They 
are brainwashed from age zero 
that Arabs are bad, and about 
anti-Semitism, making them 
paranoid and racist - just like 
the Hitler youth." 

OPERATIONAL SECURITY 
SERVICES . 

International Security/Investigations• Business Intell igence/Investigations 
Executive Protection/Security Programs • Private Investigations 

Zimmerman later said some 
of his comments were distorted 
in the published interview. But 
he nonetheless held firm to his 

Donald J. Cavanaugh 
892 Oaklawn Ave. 
Cranston, RI 02920 

ph: 401-946-1130 
fax: 401-943-5492 
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FEATURE 
JFS Volunteer Esther Elkin 
Provides a Ray of Sunshine 

by Terry Lieberman 
The elderly man had been liv

ingwithhisgranddaughter'sfam
ily for about a year now. He was 
completely· bedridden and the 
Visiting Nurse Association nurse 
who provided his home care 
called-Jewish Family Service to 
arrange for friendly visiting. 

Ninety years of age, Samuel 
Vinarsky had come to Provi
dence with his family from 
Donetsk in the Ukraine, where 
he had workedasthechiefbook
keeper of a coa l company for 
many years. The social workers 
at JFS were familiar with the 
family, having helped them to 
resettle in the community only 
three years ago. 

The room was sparsely fur
nished, but spotless when vol
unteer coordinator Bonnie 
Ryvicker and Russian inter
preter Alla Goman made their 
visit accompanied by volunteer 
Esther Elkin. 

Elkin was there as a Viddish 
interpreter, she spoke first: "Sha-
lom Aleichem," she said to the 
sti ll figure lying in the bed. His 
eyes flew open, his whole being 
was energized and a broad smile 
lit his face. "AleichemShalom," 
he joyfully replied. Vinarsky had 
not spoken Yiddish for 60 or 70 
years. 

This meeting was the first of 
weekly visits that Elkin made to 
Vinarsky over the course of a 
year. Her-Visits also brightened 
hisstayatTheMiriam Hospital, 
about three dr four months ago. 

These days Elkin visits' 
Vinarsky at Rosewood, the nurs
ing home where JFS helped to 
place him. She finds him very 
contented. 

"Ninety years old," she said, . 
"his mind is as clear as a bell." 
He is no longer confined to a 
bed; he uses a wheelchair now. 
Last week she found him wear
ing a red-knit jogging suit, sit
ting outdoors in the sunshine. 
Always their greeting is the 
same - "Shalom Aleichem." 
"Aleichem Shalom." 

Elkin loves her work as a JFS 
volunteer visiting with the eld-

erly who are homebound. "I 
want to be an encouragement to 
people," she stated. With her 
warmth, energy and intelli
gence,sheis that and more. Elkin 
will celebrate her 85th birthday 
this June. 
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EDITORIAL 
'When a Jew is Willing 
to Give up His Life' 

Tfiis week's Torah portion, 
Emor, contains the mitzva of 
kiddush Hashem - the sancti
fication of G-d's name: "You 
shall not profane My holy name, 
so that I may be sanctified 
among the children oflsrael.'' A 
Jew must give up his life rather 
than deny G-d. Sacrificing one's 
life for the sake of G-d causes 
His name to be sanctified 
throughout the world. 

There are actually two types 
of kiddush Hashem. The first is 
when a Jew is willing to give up 
his ljfe but a mfracle occurs and 
he does not die, and the second 
is when he is actually put to 
death. Our sages disagree as to 
which level constitutes a greater 
sanctification of G-d's name. 

Maimorudes maintains that 
the main part of the mitzva is 
actually giving up one's life, 
thereby publicly demonstrating 
the extent of the Jew's unshak
able faith in G-d. . 

"You are from the same na
tion as Chanarua, M;shael and 
Azaria!" Maryanus told Papus 
and Lulyanus, "Let your G-d 
come and save you just as he did 
them!" 

IDRAH 
IDDAY 

Pa pus and Lulyanus replied, 
"But they were righteous Jews 
and Nebuchadnezzar was wor
thyofwitnessing a rruracle. You, 
however, are an evil man, and 
we ourselves are worthy of 
death in any event because of 
our sins." 

From this it seems that when 
G-d performs a miracle and a 
Jew's life is saved, that person 
possesses a great merit. The 
sanctification of G-d's name is 
therefore also commensurately 
greater. 

However, both Maimonides 
and the M;drash agree that a 
Jew must never seek to sacrifice 
his life think;ng that he will be 
miraculously rescued. For 
Maimorudes, this is bE!cause be
ing saved at the last second de
tracts from the sanctification of 

· G-d's name; for the -Midrash, 
this is because "He who gives 
up his life with the intent of 
being saved by a miracle does 
not merit one."Relying on a 
miracle to occur actually pre
vents it from happerung. 

In the merit of learrung these 
laws may we see the fulfillment 
of the verse, "My Great Name 
will be sanctified ... and all na
tions will know that I am G-d" 
with the final Redemption. 

Adapted from Likutei Sichot 
of the Rebbe, Vol. 27. Submitted 
by Rabbi Yehoshua Y. Laufer. 

However, the M;drash(Torat 
Koharum) maintajns that when 
a Jew is willing to sacrifice ius 
life and he is saved by a Divine 
miracle, G-d's name is sancti
fied even more. In such a case, 
not only does everyone recog
ruze the Jew's absolute devo
tion, but G-d's hand is openly 

Planting Our Feat 

revealed. • 
Moreover, accordi~g to the 

Midrash, the person whose life 
has been saved has an additional 
merit. To illustrate, the Mid rash 
cites two examples of kiddush 
Hashem, that of Chanania, 
M;shael and Azar la, who agreed 
to be thrown into the fiery fur
nace but were saved by a 
miracle, and that of two Jews by 
the names of Pa pus and · 
Lulyanus. 
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Here's something to think 
about as you're thumbing 
through _your Burpee Seed cata
log or turning over the mulch in 
your garden. 

T his week's portion, 
Kedoshim, has some unusual 
botanic ad vice: the produce of 
the first three years of a frwt 
tree's Ii fe was forbidden. In the 
fourth year the fruit was set aside 
as holy to be ea ten only in Jerusa
lem or redeemed. Yet in the fifth 
year - which the Torah says 
wi ll be particularly prolific -
you can eat the fruit anywhere 
you want. 

Today's qwz: 
Q: If the fifth year's fruit is 

¢ 
Candlelighting 

the reward for all your waiting, 
why is the fourth year's crop 
called holy? 

A: Because there's something 
beyond holiness. 

That'snotamisprint. The best 
explanation for it is in a story 
told about the Baal Shem Tov. 
He used to travel Carpathia 
dressed as a poor man, asking 
Jews that he met about their 
lives. His pleasure was in hear
ing them praiseG-d for the bless
ings they h_ad. 

One day he was led to a great 
scholar,anelderlymanwhodid 
notrung all day but study To
rah, wrapped in his tallit and 
tefillin. he ate only after the 
everung prayers, and then just a 
crust ·of bread and a glass of 
water. All the Baal Shem Tov's 
attempts to commurucate with 
this holy gentlemen were ig
nored. Finally the old manges
tured angrily for his questioner 
to leave. The Baal Shem Tov 
challenged him by saying, 
"Rabbi, why do you not give 
G-d his livelihood?" 

Contributed by Chabad of West 
Bay, CHAI Center. 

A True Woinan · of Valor 
by Cary Eichenbaum 

If you know this author at all, 
you'd probably think his big
gest hero comes from the world 
of sports. I'm a huge sports fan, 
and my world seems to revolve 
around the games. However, the 
recent labor disputes have re
ally soured me on sports and its 
athletes. These pl11yers aren't 
really heroes and role models. 

So, if my biggest hero doesn't 
come from the world of sports, 
where might it come from? I cer
tajnly had many worthy candi
dates from my father's family. 

My late father, Ray, as every
one in Rhode Island and beyond 
knows, was a genwne hero. He 

·was a Holocaust survivor from 
Poland who·lost hisentireiamily, 
but gently told us about forgive
ness and love and hope for man
kind for the future. He was a 
loving husband and father who 
never had much, but was forever 
thankful for what he had. 

His brother, Moruek, and sis
ter, Brorua, were special, too. 
Moni_ek saved my father's life 
several times and gave him the 
reason to Ii ve after they lost their 
parents. Brorua, a nurse, also 
performed heroic deeds, includ
ing saving lives and giving her 
food rations to sicker people. 

But, as much as I adored and 
loved my fat.her, he wasn't my 
number one hero in life. That 
right is reserved for my mother, 
Alice. 

Alice Eichenbaum .was born 
in Vienna, before the war, but, 
luckily, herfatherowned a busi
ness in Bulgaria, and she spent 
thewaryearsinSofiaand Varna. 
Though theJewsofBulgaria had 
to endure many hardships dur
ing the war, like wearing the 
yellow Jewish s tar and having 
to obey Ge,rmans, the Jews of 
Bulgaria had it many times bet
ter than the restofEurope' s Jews. 
And this is why my mother was 
able to develop her charming 
personality and easy manner in 
Bulgaria. · 

My mother returned to Aus
tria, after ·the war, where she 
studied in Vienna and Graz anci 
met my father. The two were 
married in 1956, moved to New 
Jersey the next year, where they 
had my brother, Howard and 
me, and moved to Providence 
in 1969. A Ph.D. in chemjstry, 

my mother has worked for a 
jewelry plant in Pawtucket for 
the last 21 years. 

Mymotherhasbeenmyhero 
all of my life. She hasn't been a 
perfect mother, but in my bi
ased opiruon, she'sanabsolutely 
great mother. She has been the 
cornerstone, foundation and si
lent pillar of a great family . She 
supported her husband through 
thick and thin fo r 37 years ~ 
through every rughtmare and 
through every ailment. She has 
a lso supported her sons at ev
ery opportunity, sometimes 
with tough love, but with love 
nonetheless. 

She did a smart think in rais
ing her sons. She convinced my 
father not to tell us about his 
Holocaust experiences until we 
we were old enough to under
stand fully, knowing that we 
would ask enough questions 
when were ready. And we did. 
This enabled us to be raised 
without bitterness, to not be 
raised by parents who rubbed it 
in the faces of their kids that 
they were raised without hate 
and oppression. 

Another great characteristic 
about my mother is that she has 
a lways been a friend. She's al
ways wiling to cook and bake 
and invite guests and open np 
her house to her friends and her 
sons' friends. 

Still another good thing about 
her is her independence. She's 
had bad eyes since she was a 
child, but still insists on driving 
everywhere herself. And she 
wants no sympathy, despite 
standing on her feet seven to 
eight hours a day at work, some
times cooking and baking all 
day Sundays and holidays, 
shopping, volunteering and 
doing.plenty of exercise. 

So, in closing, Ma, have a 
Happy Mother's Day. Despite 
our almost constant bickering, 
I'd just like to tell you I GOuldn't 
have picked a better mother 
even if I had a catalogue. 
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To the Editor: 
The time has come, perhaps, 

when other Jewish commuru
ties spread throughout the 
world will make their voices 
heard and proclaim a day of 
fasting and prayer for A,meri
can Jewry. No, this is not a mis
print. 

I mean specifically that a day 
of prayer and fasting should be 
proclaimed for the millions of 
Jews now living in the Uruted 
States. We live under the pro
tection of a rrughty republic gov
erned by democratic laws. We 
move about freely, and most of 
us have enough food to eat and 
clothes to wear. If any wrong is 
committed, we are free to dem
onstrate and demand our rights. 
Nevertheless, we deserve to be 
prayed for. 

We are not even aware what 
a misfortune has befallen us, and 
if we were to look at ourselves 
withseeingeyeswewould rea l-

ize with much shock how intol
erant our rrusfortune is. This 
misfortune consists of the vacu
ity, !he hardness, and the dull
ness that has come over us; it 
consists in a kind of epidemic to 
suffer or to feel compassion that 
has seized upon American 
Jewry and our institutions; in 
pathological fear of pain; inter
rifying fear of imagination. A 
shell seems to have formed over 
the soul of American Jewry to 
protect and defend us against 
pity and pain. 

WhenourJewishcommuruty 
is among the largest and most 
influential in theworld,ata time 
when there are Israeli soldiers 
missing in action, Jonathan Pol
lard lingering in jail, our Ameri
canJewishcommuruty has fallen 
lower than perhaps any other in 
recent limes, and displays an 
unbelievable amount of highly 
suspect clinical "health" and 

If moral bankruptcy deserves 
pity, and if this pity is seven fold 
for one who is not even aware 
how shocking his bankruptcy 
is, then no Jewish commuru ty in 
the world deserves more com
passion from heaven than does 
American Jewry. 

The basic facts are evident: 
Just as American Jewry failed 
the test miserably during the 
Holocaust, and the establish
ment took years to help Soviet 
Jews, today, too, Jews are self.. 
ish, and unwilling to sacrifice. 
American Jewry has not done 
- and has made no effort to do 
- its elementary duty towards 
the Israelis, the American Jew
ish hero, Jonathan Pollard, or to 
save the souls of the many young 
Jews who are so rapidly assimi
lating. The American Jewish 
commuruty should be ashamed 
of themselves. 

Ronn D. Torossian 
Coalition for Jewish 

Concerns - AM CHA 
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Case of Klan Cross 
Propels Court Ruling 

O'Connor immediately 
pointed out that the cross had a 
sign stating that it was notstate
supported. "Here is a sign that 
says it's not government spon
sored . Your remarks propose to 
suppress speech in a discrimi
natory fashion," she said. 

by Jennifer Balog 
WASHINGTON (JTA)-It's 

still mo nths away from 
Chanukah and Christmas, but 
the Jewish community is once 
again wrangling over religious 
displays on public grounds. 

Underscoring the division is 
a case now being considered by 
the Supreme Court that _ legal 
experts said could determine the 
constitutionali ty of future dis
p lays of menorahs and Christ
mas scenes. 

The case now before the court, 
Capitol Square Review and 
Advisory Board vs. Vincent 
Pinette, Donnie Carr and the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, 
involves a privately sponsored 
cross near the Ohio Statehouse 
in downtown Columbus. 

The Supreme Court heard 
arguments in the case April 26, 
and must decide whether put
ting a IO-foot, Klan-sponsored 
cross in front of the Ohio State
house violated the Establish
mentClause, which provides for 
the separation between church 
and state. 

-In an argument that Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor called 
"far-fetched," lawyers for the 
state of Ohio maintained that 
crosses are purely religious sym
bols and that placing them in 
front of government buildings 
would lead a reasonable ob
server to believe that the sta te 
was endorsing religion. 

TheKlanargued that the sta te 
violated its freedom of speech 
and expression and noted that 
during the holiday season, the 
state allows private sponsors to 
erect a menorah and a Christ
mas tree near the Statehouse. 

The state maintains that those 
are cultural, not religious, sym
bols. 

As has often been the situa
tion in cases involving the dis
play of religious symbols, Jew
ish activists filed amicus briefs 
supporting both sides. 

Seven Luba_vitch congrega
tions filed on behalf of the Klan, 
saying that private religious 
speech deserves the same con
stitutional dignity as secular 
speech. 

"Private religious speech -is 
nottheFirstAmendment'sstep-

Lubavitch sponsor in a number 
of communities during the 
Chanukah season. 

Lubavitch congregations 
from Michigan, Indiana, Ver
mont, Ohio, Georgia, Florida 
and Pennsylvania signed onto 
the brief. 

In contrast, the American 
Jewish Committee and the Re
form movement's Union of 
"American Hebrew Congrega
tions filed with several other 
organizations on behalf of the 
Capitol Square Board, saying all 
rE,ligious displays on public 
grounds, including menorahs, 
were unconstitutional. 

The AJCongressand the Anti
Defamation League submitted 
a simi lar brief, noting in par
ticular the group's concerns that 
the cross was sponsored by the 
Klan, which they called a "Hy
dra-headed monster." 

The Lubavitchhasoften been 
at odds with other Jewish groups 
over the display of religious 
symbols on public property. 

In arguing for the state, attor
ney Michael Renner, said a pri
vately sponsored cross on pub
lic grounds was especially trou
bling in this instance because it 
was so close to a government 
authority. "Any religious dis
play, unattended near a seat of 
government," violates church
state separation, he said. 

'--~ 
~--

Some justices questioned the 
menorah's presence in the same 
square. "Is it your position that 
you can have the menorah, but 
deny the cross?" Justice John 
Paul Stevens said. "That's what 
your saying?" 

The court was not as tough 
on the Klan's lawyer, Benson 
Wolman, who asserted that the 
government denied the cross 
because it was sponsored by the 
Klan. 

"We believe that here we~ 
have a public forum, where the 
state permits a variety of dis
plays, and suddenly it chooses 
to confine it, and evoke the Es
tablishment Clause," Wolman, 
who is Jewish, told the court. 

Wolman, who is affiliated 
with the American Civil Liber
ties Union, told reporters out
side the court that defending 
the Klan, which has anti-Semitic 
views, was like defending any 
other client. 

Although the usually reticent 
Justice Clarence Thomas grilled 
Wolman on what the Klan in
tended the cross to symbolize, 
he seemed to support the 
group's argument. 

He suggested that the state 
was trying to shoehorn a politi
cal-speech case into the Estab
lishment Clause. 

child," theLubavitch briefsaid. · ------ - - - --
The court's decision could . 

affect the menorahs the More Help. May Be On The Way 
s Korean Israeli Dr. Shlomo Ma'ayan, director of Hadassah-Hebrew Uni-

• ' versity Medical Center AIDS Clinic, is working on trials of 
Brass Meet Saquinavir, a drug thought to delay replication of HIV. 

by Naomi Segal 
JERUSALEM (JT A) - A se

nior delegation from South Ko
rea secretly visited Israel re
cently for talks about the per
ceived threat both countries face 
from North Korea. 

The meeting came in the 
wake of recent reports that 
North Korea has sold Iran 
Nodong missiles, which were 
developed from the Scud mis
sile and are capable of reaching 
Israel if fired from Iran. 

The meeting a lso took place 
amid increased tensions be
tween North and South Korea 
over the nuclear issue. 

Israeli newspapers reported 
recently that the visit was ar
ranged through the Prime 
Minister's office . 
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Jews Split Over Ties With 
Missionizing Christians 

The Israeli Embassy's reasons 
weremorepoliticalinnature.Avi 
Granot, the embassy's counselor 
for interreligious affairs said the 
embassy withdrew because of 
concerns that the conference 
would end up lambasting the 
Middle East peace process. 

Levens, the conference orga
nizer, took issue with that, say
ing the embassy "wanted con
trol over the conference, which 
we wouldn' t give them." 

Levens, who described 
McQuaid as "a true friend of 
Israel," said accusing groups 
such as his of trying to harm the 
Jewish people was "hurting our 
supportamongthesepeopleand 
creating anti-Semitism." 

Herbert Zweibon, chairman 
of Americans for a Safe Israel, 
agreed with Levens. He issued 
a statement April 12 condemn
ing the pullout from the Unity 

Abraham Fund 
Opens Office 

in Israel 
The Abraham Fund an

nounced recently that it has 
openedanofficeinJerusalemand 
has appointed Rachelle Schilo as 
director of Israel operations. 

The Abraham Fund, estab
lished in 1989, seeks funds to en
able it to promote Jewish-Arab 
coexistence in Israel. It provides 
grants toorganizationsand insti
tutions in Israel thatsupportJew
ish'-Arab cooperation and multi-
cultural awareness. . 

SPRING 
CLEANING 
REASONABLY PRICED 

ONE ROOM OR THE WHOLE HOUSE 
CDC!El 

l ~ ~~~T THE BASICS 
ra_____.,.,. "· -ilY BRENDA 

(401) 946-3560 
(800) 830-3560 

Conference of the Republican 
group and the Israeli Embassy, 
saying it "undermines the vital 
alliance of Jewish and Christian 
friends of Israel." 

Others, including Jews for 
Judaism's Powers, say that to 
forge relationships with groups 
who are dedicated to convert
ing Jews "is like cooperating 
with the Nazis. Both have the 
same goal - the end of the Jew
ish people. 

The Tourists 
Are Coming! 

The Israel Ministry of Tour
ism in Jerusalem has commis
sioned eight teams of tourism de
velopmentspecialists to study the 
country's present tourism infra
structure and outline suggested 
improvements to accommodate 
projected rise in tourism. An ex
tensive two-year study has re
vealed that Israel's steadily in
creasing tourist trade will actu
ally double by the year 2006. 
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Shakespeare In The Park 
A Lark! 

by Alison Smith 
Herald Editor 

Chi ldren from the All 
Child ren's Theatre and The 
Music School are getting to
gether to present "A Midsum
mer Night's Dream" at the 
Temple To Music in Roger Wil
liams Park, on May 13, 14, 20 
and 21 at 2 p .m. 

It's hard to imagine a better 
setting than this one - the 
temple itself is so classically 
lovely, and the park surround
ing it, including a lake in the 
background, lend the perfect 
ambience. 

be appearing in the perfor
mance. 

TWO DANCE COMPANIES rehearse for "Midsummer Night's Dream" in the sunlit arena at the 
Temple of Music. 

This is considered one of 
Shakespeare's funniest plays. 
The current performance has 
beeneditedanddirected by ACT 
founder and executive director, 
Wrenn Goodrum. Chris Turner 
and Rachel Maloney, of The 
Music School, are the band di
rectors, and Mark Johnson, also 
of The Music School, is direct
ing the chorus. Gai l Ratley de
signed the costumes. The per
formance will be one grand 
"photo opportunity." 

Cast: Elizabeth Alper, Sam 
Anderson, Richard Barrett, Tai 
Bar Zemer, Anna Boksenbaum, 
Nicole Boucher, Susanna 
Brown, Kerri Carnevale, Katie 
Cohn, Alli Michelle Conti, Ruth 
Corley, Cleo Counts, Belanger 
Deralta, Jenny Douma to, Loren 
Eadie,Tyler Edwards, Juanita 
Fernandes, Morgan Fuchs, Sa
rah Ga lli, Ben Garber, Veronica 
Gou naris, Danica Harris, 
Danielle Harris, Hope 
Henderson, Randy Huck, Chloe 
Johnston, Josh Joseph, Becky 
Ki zirian, Brent Lang, Jeannette 
Lofsky, Nicole Mariani, Noah 
Marwil, Zachary Marwil, Ryan 
Michney, Kira Neel, Ilana Oakes, 
Josie Pacheco, Shana Reade, 
Emmanuel Schanzer, Nathan 
Scoggins, LucySemonoff-Flam, 
Claire Sherba, Scarlet Shore, 
Michael Smith, Emily Spura, 
Ash ley Stevens, Ben Swift, 
Rachel Swift, Timia Tavares, 
Chelsea Toder; A·nne-Sophie 
von Heyden, Lydia Whitcomb 
and Hilary Wicks. 

Roger Williams Summer 
Courses for Teen Scientists 

Roger Williams College is 
offering two special programs 
for high school s tudents this 
summer. 

The first, in biotechnology, 
runs from July 23 to 29, at the 
university, under the direction 
of Tom Sorger, Ph.D., RWU fac
ulty member in biology, and 
Charles Vaslet, Ph.D., assistant 
research professor at Brown. 

Students will 'live on the wa
terfront campus for the week, 
for both courses. 

The second course, Field 

.HOPE 
TRAVEL !.~=.,+ 
the Big Difference 

• INTEGRITY 
• DEPENDABILITY 
• REPUTATION 
• SAVINGS 

For Business Trips & 
Vacation Travel 

Group Travel Specialists 
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32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 

Studies in Marine Biology, also 
runs fromJuly23 to 29, and will 
be taught by Harold Pomeroy, 
Ph.D., RWU professor of biol
ogy, and Bryan McKenna '95, 
marine biology graduate. 

Call the s ummer camp 
hotline, 254-3170, for more in
formation. 

Yoken Awarded 
, Master's from URI 

Elisa A. Yoken, daughter of 
Judy and Steve Yoken of Fall 
River, was awarded a master's 
degree in speech pathology and 
communications disorders from 
the University of Rhode Island. 
In the fi ve-year program, she 
was also a memberoftheGolden 
Key National Honor Society and 
president of the university's 
Speech, Language and Hearing 
Association. 

m We will Buy or 
Consign One Item 
or a Full House 

:Jk 0m6upunent 
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394 FALL RIVER AVENUE 
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSETTS 02771 

Nancy Rasmussen • (SOS) 336-3228 
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KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
88½ ROLFE STREET, CRANSTON, R.I. • 467-8903 

Best Kosher Corned Beef (raw) ... ... $3.29 lb. 

Hamburger Patties ......................... $2.09 lb. 

Undercut Roast ....... .... .............. ..... $3.59 lb. 

COME SEE MARTY ••• 
GOOD BUYS FOR MOTHER'S DAY 

BCC Offers 
Programming 
Bristol Community College 

will offer UNIX Basics and C 
Programing as part of the 
PCLAN Networking Specialist 
Certification Program during the 
summer semester beginning May 
30. Classes meet Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings 6 to 9 p.m. 

For more information, con
tact Scott Francis at (508) 678-
2811, ext. 2531. 

The audience is invited to 
bring blankets to sit on, and 
lunches to munch on, and sun 
screen. The breeze corning up 
off the lake will keep everyone 
coo l. 

Rain dates are May 15and 22, 
at 5 p.m., if necessary. 

For more information call 
331-7174. 

The following chi ldren will 

URI Hosts Symposium on 
Global Impact of Chemicals 

A symposium that should be 
of interest to environmentalists, 
teachers, and concerned citizens 
will take place at the University 
of Rhode Island on June 2. 

The symposium, titled "En
vironmenta l Protection's 
Chemical Issues and Their Glo
bal Impact," will feature pre
sentations by speakers from the 
academic world, industry, and 
the public sector. . 

Thesymposiumwillopenon 
June 1 at 6 p.m. with a reception 
and dinner at the Towers in 
Narragansett and will cont'inue 
in Chafee Hall on the Kingston 
campusonJune2from8:15a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Registration will be at 
7:30a.m. 

The day will focus on issues 
which are a common concern to 
academic research chemists, 
government policymakers, and 
leaders of the chemical indus
try. Each speaker isanacknowl
edged expert in an area impor
tant to environmenta l protec
tion. 

The symposium fee is $10 for 
students and members of the 
University community who reg
ister by May 10; after that date 
the fee will be $25. Registration 

for the general public is $35 if 
registration is made by May 10 
and $50 thereafter. Limited tick
ets for the June 1 dinner are 
avai lable for $30. 

To register or for further in
formation, call the URI chemis
try department at 792-2318. 

Lesley College To 
Hold Education 

Fair in June 
The Lesley College School of 

Management will host its own 
Education Fair in Alumni Hall 
on the school's Cambridge cam
pus on June 24 from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Adults interested in con
tinuing their education are in
vited to a ttend workshops to 
learn more about Lesley's.flex
ible programs located on and 
off-campus. 

A financial aid presentation 
is scheduled. Facul ty and ad
missions staff will also be avail
able to answer questions. Ad
mission is free and light refresh
ments will be served. 

An R.S.V.P. is requested to 
(617) 349-8170. 

Sensible Prices! (lox Included) 

Storaee Sheds! 
All Sizes 4x8 .. ....... S399 8x12 ........... S989 Rhode Island 
&-SMes 6x8 ........... S549 8x16 ............ S1279 

License 8x8 ........... S679 10x12 .......... S1210 
(Ki~ Avoiloble) n.., lfod,,,!lql,dlool,1,...if.111~ #6838 

Coll '1he Shedmon" 941 -3093 

Students 
Embrace 
Envirothon 
Challenge 

High school students across 
the state are gearing up for the 
first Rhode Island Envirothon 
to be held on May 18 from 8:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Grosvenor 
Outdoor Educational Center in 
Saunderstown, R.I. 

The envirothon is a competi
tive, problem-solving, natural 
resource event for high school 
s tudents. The program chal
lenges students to learn more 
about the environment and de
veloP. a greater sense of appre
ciatio'n for our natural resources. 

Forty-five students from nine 
Rhode Island schools will be 
tested in five natural resource 
areas: soi ls, aquatics, forestry, 
wildlife, and groundwater. Each 
participating school will send a 
team of five students to answer 
a series of questions and iden
tify various types of soils, trees, 
fish and wild life. 

Awards will be announced 
at 2 p.m. on May 18. The win
ning team will represent Rhode 
Island at the National 
Envirothon in Idaho this Au
gust where students from 29 
other states and two participat
ing countries, Canada and Aus
tralia, will compete. 

For more.information about 
the Rhode .Island Envirothon, 
contact Bryan Wolfenden, at 
885-1321. 

CCRI to Host WWI 
Discussion 

The Community College of 
Rhode Island wi ll host a World 
War II history roundtable dis
cussion on May 24 at 7 p.m. in 
the Bobby Hackett Theatre on 
the Warwick campus. Anyone 
interested in World War II his
tory is welcome. Admission is 
free . 

For additional information, 
contact John J. Sbrega at 455-
6065. 
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STUDYING TEXT TOGETHER, Dov and Leonore Sones spend 
a quiet moment in her office. 

ZACHARY BENSUSAN dis
cusses the week's lessons with 
Dov. 

.... 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DOV MAKES! This Dov has his own traveling case, a journal, a prayer 
book, and dozens of pictures taken with his fans and friends. 

Family Issues 
Program 

B'nai B'rith District One's 
Family lssuesCabinetwiU spon
sor a program entitled "Aging 
Parents: Coping with Social, 
Medical, Legal and Psychologi
cal Problems," on June 15 at 8 
p.m. at the Leventhal-Sidman 
Jewish Community Center of 
Newton. 

To make a reservation, send 
a check payable to "B'nai B'rith" 
to B'nai B'rith Family Issues 
Cabinet, 34 Washington St., 
Brighton, MA 02146. For fur
ther information, call the re
gional office at (617) 731-5290. 

PTF 'S 
Mother's Day 

Plant & Flower Sale 
Hanging Baskets • Potted Flowers 

Flats 
Where: Comer of Elmgrove and Savoy 

When: Sunday, May 14, 1995 
Time: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by: 
Providence Hebrew Day School 

"Dov" _ Means Bear in Hebrew 
And Love At Temple Sinai 

by Alison Smith 
Herald Editor 

ThestoryofDov, a bear,starts 
with an idea - an idea which 
appealed tremendously to reli
gious teachers Joanne Silver and 
Donna Gropper, at Temple 
Sinai. As they put it in the Dov 
family workshop packet, Dov 
would besentoutwithchildren 
from the school to "seek and 
explore Jewish experience both 
in the temple and in the world. 

Sounds fairly academic, 
doesn' t it? But trust a teddy bear 
to get to the heart of things. This 
bear, by the way, was a gift to 
the school from Ed Krassner. 

In December, Dov started 
going home for three days at a 
timewithchildrenin the second 
grade of the religious school. 
Before long, there was a demand 
for Dov's time, and a 
groundswell of opinion that he 
should be allowed to fraternize 
with children in other grades, as 
well. 

Dov went to Israel. He went 
to Philadelphia. He partook of 
Shabbat ceremonies and seders 
and hanging a mezzuzah be
side a front door, and reading 
sessions in the library, and col
oring with the kindergartens. 
With the fourth grade, he 
learned script. He watched the 
sofer closely, as he worked on 
theTorahscroll,and dressed for 
the occasion with a beard and a 
quill pen. He dined on challah, 
matzoh, parsley, and wine. He 
accompanied blessings over 
candles,and listened attentively 
to questions and answers in the 
rabbi's office. 

MOTHER'S 
DAY 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

As he visited each family, he 
brought out the Jewishness in 
his surroundings. Who would 
forget to -light the candles, with 
Dov watching? Child_ren 
learned, and adults remem
bered. 

Someone crocheted Dov a 
blue and white yamulka, and 
someone else bought him a blue 
and white pair of socks. Some
one made him his own prayer 
book, which he carried every
where with him in his traveling 
case. 

Many children made their 
own version of Dov from a pat- . 
tern in the workbook. 

Dov took part in mitzvahs, 
and was the subject of many 
entries in his journal and many 
photographs, which are on dis
play in the temple now. 

Silver and Gropper, the teach
ers who brought Dov into be
ing, have received the Goldberg 
Teacher Creativity Award from 
the Jewish Bureau ofEducation. 

What does the future hold 
for Dov? 

He will start the year over, 
with the next second grade, 
learning and teaching 
Jewishness as he goes. 

I asked to pick Dov up and 
hold him, myself. I am a con
noisseur of bears. The moment 
he was in my hands I recog
nized the feel of a much-hugged 
bear. Bears who have been 
deeply loved are extremely soft. 
Their stuffing no longer packs 
their skin snugly - it has been 
compressed by all those em
braces. 

PLANTIQUES 
... FOR MOTHER'S DAY 

~ 
ONE ALFRED STONE ROAD. PAWTUCKET 

714-2401 • SUSANNE ZUCKER 
Monday-Friday 11-6, Saturday 10-4 

Mother's Day Sweater Sale 
Choose from a variety of Spring Styles & Colors 

Originally $62 - $74 

Now $39.90 
• Free Gift Wrapping • 
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You've gotta have HOPE ... 
Great Shopping and Dining 
Are Only Steps Away 

by Jeanette Hidalgo 
Herald Staff If you live on Providence's 

East Side and need to shop, 
you don't need to go far. Even 
if you don' t live in Provi

dence, Hope Street is a great 
place to shop and easy to get to. 

restaurants. J. Elliotts, located 
next to the park near the corner 
of Blackstone Boulevard serves 
breakfast all day. If at breakfast 
you're not in the mood for eggs 
or pancakes, try them for lunch. 
Overstuffed deli sandwiches are 
just the beginning of what's of
fered on the lunch menu. 

If children's clothing are what you're looking for, then Little Rascals (far right) has one of the best 
selections around. East Side Diner (far left) is now open and serving breakfast and lunch in a 
relaxed atmosphere. 

From one end of Hope Street 
to the other, you'll find many Manny Sousa just opened the 

l:l-11i•H§,I ~ 
776 Hope Stre~t • Providence ~ 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
Fish & Chips - Wednesdays & Fridays 

Breakfast Served All Day 
Orders to Go 272-7011 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.- 3 p.m. , Sat. 7-3 Sun. 7-1 

East Side 
PHARMACY 

632 Hope Street, Providence• 751-1430 • Fax 454-8096 
"SERVING THE EAST SIDE FOR ALMOST 20 YEARS" 

-
• U.S. POSTAL STATION 
• VIDEO RENTALS 
• AUTOMATED mAVEL 

AND HEALTH CENTER 

• CONVENIENCE GROCERIES 
• HOME & OFFICE SUPPLIES 
• BEER, WINE & LIQUOR 
• COPIES MADE 

We accept most third party prescription plans inclu.di11g United Health Pl.an of 
N.E., BCBS, Neighborhood Health HMO, State Welfare and Major Medical 

-

COMPUTERIZED PHARMACY PROVIDES YOU WITH _-_J 
THE HIGHEST QUALITY IN PHARMACY SERVICES Iii~ 

~ Delivery to shut-ins and retirement homes li:I 
Monday-Saturday 8:30 a.m.-9 p,m. • Sunday 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 

SPECIAL EVE~T 
IN HONOR OF ISRAE~S INDEPENDENCE 

WIDE SELECTION ••• CHILDREN'S & ADULTS 
ALL BOOKS 1ST QUALITY• SALE STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 12TH 

TiKVA TRADiTfONS 
727 Hope Street, Providence • 421-0309 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 9:30-5:30, FRIDAY 9:30-2 • SUNDAY 10-2 

TUENOPE STREET 
BA6EL Co. 

BAG EU • GOURMET Comn . SAHOWl<HH 

~ .;:'11111 BAGEL WITH $ J 49 ~ CREAM CHEESE 
~J LMEDIUM 
~ corm m.1w 

sn HoPE S1Rm, PRov10EHcE • m-9191 J. Elliots New York style deli is located next to the park on Hope 
Street. Serving breakfast all day and some of the best sandwiches 
around. It's a great place to take a break. 

ALL EL AL FLIGHTS TO ISRAEL 
GREATLY REDUCED! 

Call Dorothy Ann Wiener ... 272-6200 

'\v• Dorothy Ann ~~~~~1'.Ccf:8~~~~}':,'i.Rs 
766 Hope Street, P.O. Box 6845 le n er Providence, Rhode Island 02940 

"YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, INC." (401) 272-6200 

fffft 
small change 

Quality Consignment Children's & Maternity 
Toys • Books • Small Equipment 

Terrific Selection of Specialty Store Brands 
and Natural Fiber Clothing. 

East Side Diner where Skippers 
used to be. The menu includes 
breakfast and lunchina friendly 
a trnosphere. 

Hope Street Bagels serves 
gourmet coffee and almost any
thing you could want on a bagel. 

Miller' s recently added tables 
and chairs, so if you're looking 
for a deli sandwich or just a cup 
of coffee whi le you shop, you 
can sit in the cafe and enjoy it. 

Zachary's serves gla tt kosher 
foods for lunch and dinner and 

I 770 Hope Street, Providence• 861-4966 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:00 -.: r 

MI~ERS .. '·1 · 1~1t~ 
Mlhe International Delicatessen· 1 . , \ .• • 

RESTAURANT •TAKE-OUT• CATERING ,.,J ' I 
Come In and Enjoy 

"The Best of Miller's" 
In Our New 

Indoor Dining Area 
776 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE • 521-0368 

Richard Backer, owner of East 
Side Prescription Cen ter, 
invites you to come in to fill 
your prescrip tions, or just 
browse through the sale items. 
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a great STREET to shop 
also some gourmet food items. 

Les Petit Fours has the finest 
in French pastries and breads 
baked fresh every day. 

Hope Stree_t has much more 
than great restaurants, though. 
Blooming Blossoms, from the al
ley offThayerStreet, just opened 
their second store next to CVS. ·In 
addition to cut flowers, plants 
and arrangements, this s tore has 
Alison's Treasures which offers 
a variety of antiques and col
lectibles. They buy and sell and 
arealwayslookingtotakeinnew 
items on consignment. 

If your children have out
grown their .clothes and toys, 
then head over to Small Change 
and leave them in consignment. 
You'll find many more in the 
size they've grown into. 

Little Rascals offers the larg
est selection of Flapdoodles in 
the area for babies right up to 
teenagers. Toys, accessories, and 
great gift items, too. 

Flourishes, a gift shop, spe
cializes in gifts for gardeners. If 
you like gardening, you mus t 
see this store. In addition to 
statuary, poo pets, and great 
little indoor fountains, you'll 
find gourmet candy and other 
foods and beautiful pottery and 
jewelry. You don' t have to be a 
gardener to enjoy this store. 

If Judaic items is what you're 
looking for, then Tikva Tradi
tions has a great selection. Cards, 
jewelry,and many, many books 
fill this store but that's not all. 
There are games, books, videos 
and they even offer a gift regis
try for weddings and Bar/ Bat 
Mitzvahs. 

East Side Prescription Cen
teroffersmuchmore thana com
puterized pharma·cy. You can 
send a fax, buy stamps, make 
travel arrangements, pick up 

New York Style Deli 

BREAKFAST 
SERVED ALL DAV! 

959 Hope St., Providence• 861-0200 
MON.-FRI. 6-3, SAT. & SUN. 7-3 · 

FREE DELIVERY 

WHAT YOU'D 
EXPECT TO FIND 
IN NEW YORK ... 

YOU CAN NOW FINP 
ON HOPE STREET. 

some grocery items, or even a 
bottle of wine. There's almost 
no end to the services offered at 
this store. Wiener Travel will 
make arrangements for travel 
to Israel or-anywhere else.in the 
world Y.ou'd like to go. Stop by 
while you're shopping and pick 
up some travel brochures to help 
you plan your next vacation. 

There are dry cleaners,a earn
er~ shop, an antique sto re, 
beauty salons, specia lty food 
stores and much more. 

] :;;:r 

----- ,--,--- --Whatever you may need you 
can probably find it on Hope 
Street and get the courteous per
sonalized se~vice you deserve. 
Look for the sidewalk sales on 
Friday and Saturday. 

If you need a break from your shopping, stop in at one of Hope Street's great restaurants. Visit 
Miller's new dining area or stop by Zachary's (left), Providence's own kosher restaurant. Check out 
the bargains at the other stores on the street, or make travel plans with Dorothy Wiener at Wiener 
Travel (far right). Hope Street has it all! 

If your mom is a gardener, then Flourishes is one place you must 
see this weekend. The store carries statuary, gardening tools, poo 
pets and much more for those who like to work in the yard and 
jewelry, gourmet foods and collectible items for those who 
prefer to keep their hands clean. 

• .... RLittle1 ■·· ·:.•· .. ~sc~s · :· 
Sp~iV\9 Clea~aV\ce 

Take an Additional 20% OFF 
Sale prices o! selected spring items 

AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF FLAPDOODLES 

782 Hope Street, Providence• 274-0464 • Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

ED~lili 
ANNOUNCING 

O.t!rninQ 
U)ossorn"1:i 

{:,,:) 01ison's 
\,.;:J VlTreasures 

:Jloral 'Iloutiqu.e & Sift .Slwp 

SECOND LOCATION 
:Jn the heart of tlu east Sule 

274-3929 

-7lntiqu.es & Collectibles 

C-We 73uy & Sell 
274-2987 

;.; •. ·. 

1r--utin----.. ..... ~ .... ll!'lflie""'l(s["l'1111q)l"l'"'''ll!'ljl'a-y---,I 

815 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE• NEXT TO CVS 
CONVENIENT PARKING AT CVS 

• . • ' ••••• ;; • t •• ' •• , ' ............ . . ' ' • ~ ' ' •••••••• 

PATISSERIE PARISIENNE 

J.e4 7 e/d4 1 ()(JIU 
French Bread Bagueffe 

only 95¢ with this ad. 
833 HOPE S:r. PROVIDENCE• 831-1011 

OPEN: WED-SAT: 7 A.M. -4:30 P.M. SUN. 6:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M. 
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We have the makings for a great May basket for Mwi! ~ 
-< . 

- @ 

FLOURISHES i 
~p#d'op,;4,~. f!l 

CREATE A CUSTOM GlfT BASl(ET FOR GRADUATES, BRIDES, BABY SHOM.RS, ~ 
BIRTHDAYS, TEACllERS, OR TO CllEER UP A FRIEHDI ► 

Vl 

HOURS: TUES.-SAT. 10AM·6PM ~ 
769A HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE )SIANO 02906 401-273-6891 -< 

' @ 
H:llf)O '8 HSl79N3 (@ !l'V'38!l30NV/\ ,U,!nW @ 5_338 S,l!lnB 

JUfJ1'HE/l,.~ D1lY 
1,101'/li lli-11' FllllE 

Any Mothuaccompani.ed by hn childn,a will recrive OM of the following meals of he 
choice and a WNG STEM RED ROSE co~pliments of 24£/tary's and TM Kinn 

Family. 

· Pasta Primavera 
Fresh Linguini served with a light garlic and fresh basil broth 
with broccoli, mushrooms, zucchini, yellow squash, and other 
fresh vegetables that may be available. Served with a large 
garden salad 

Chicken en Croute 
Tender chicken breast·baked atop a mushroom and shallot 
stuffing in a pastry shell served with garden salad, vegetable 
of the day and a choice of starch. 

Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast 
Our own corn bread turned into stuffing fill an all white meat 
boneless chicken breast served with a garden salad, and a 
choice of two side dishes 

Bee, Ka/Jo/Js 
Marinated chunks of beef broiled to perfection with 
mushroom caps, zucchini, onions, tomatoes, and peppers 
served over a bed of rice along with a fresh garden salad 

ZACNA,?Y'S GOU1MIH, !.TD. 
758 NOPE ST1?IET 
P1?0V/DENCE, 1?1 

401-454-56-52 

.. ' 
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RAFI'SROBOTdrawsacrowd. 

LEORA'·S portable desk and 
Yisrael' s boat draw Rabbi 
Fried's admiration. 

MOSHE shows us a vase for 
flowers, and Nathan, in the 
center, and Josh created a 
house,with a doorbell, that did 
not happen to be present at this 
moment. 

Take a Box .... Add Imagination ... 
by Alison Smith 

Herald Editor 
The second-graders at Provi

dence Hebrew Day School 
learned about recycling recently. 
They found used objects that 
could be used again, in a differ
ent way, and created an exhibit 
that could have been entitled 
"Imagination At Play In the 
Fiekls of Disposables." 

It is only in the last several 
decades that Americans have 
become accustomed to planned 
obsolescence (major appliances 
with an 8-year lifespan built in) 
and disposable everything -
from razors to cameras to light
ers. For centuries before that, 
Americans were a very "sav
ing" people, and if that reached 
absurd limits sometimes, like 
immense balls of foil, or draw
ers full of unidentified puzzle 
pieces, i twas, on the whole, good 

JULIA displays her shoebox 
bedroom, and Lelana stands 
behind her new drum and 
drumstick. 

for the planet, and good for us. 
So recycling is about returning 
to our roots, really, and, in the 
case of these second-graders, 
having fun doing it. 

EST-HER made some bunk 
beds. 

ELLIOTT (Ellie to his friends) 
sips from his apple juice 
machine and Golda shows us 
her baby rattle. 

WILLIAM made an impressive 
sand timer which Mrs. Carrell 
th~ught was ju_st great. 

TAMAR made a Java lamp 
(remember those?) and Marina 
made a crib with a very nice 
mobile hanging over it. 

MIRIAM made a lap desk and 
Hannah made a tissue box bed 
and a tall bottle doll. 

SHLOMO introduces his 
amazing giraffe. 

RIC Profiles Its Freshmen------

NINA created a crib, Avi made a pencil holder, 
and Elan built a whole foil s ink. 

20th CAJE Conference 
Scheduled for August 

The Coalition for the Ad
vancement of Jewish Education 
will hold its 20th annual Con
ference on Alternatives in Jew
ish Education from Aug. 13 to 
17, at the University of Massa
chusetts at Amherst. 

One exciting segment of the 
program, entitled "Jerusalem 
2999," will prepare educators 
for the Jerusalem 3000 celebra
tion which begins in Septem
ber. For an hour and a half on 
Aug. 15, the entire conference 
will be divided into small groups 
to study various text!> relating 
to Jerusa lem. 

Following the text stud y win 
be creative workshops on usin& 
art, drama, dance and music to 
express the ideas studied in the 
texts, as well as further text
based sessions. The Israeli theme 
will be carr ied into dinner, 

which will feature a Middle 
Eastern menu. 

In total, the conference will 
offer more than 600 workshops 
and sessions, planned and 
scheduled by the Educational 
Program Committee, chaired by 
Margie Holzer and Shoshanah 
Zaritt. All sessions will be clas
sified as to content and context. 

TheCAJEConference i"s open 
to all involved in the transmis
sion of the Jewish heritage, re
gardless of ideological affilia
tion or job description. To en
courage the continuity of the 
field, there will be both a college 
program and a teen program 
for future Jewish educators. 

For more information, ca ll 
(212) 268-4210. 

A Rhode Island College In
stitutional Research and Plan
ning report titled, "A Profile of 
Entering Freshmen Fall 1994" 
illuminates changes occurring 
in the college population, and 
reveals the financial · burdens 
being shouldered by new stu
dents. 

Most notable in the findings 
of the self-reported information 
is the percentage of minority 
students in the freshman class 
here increasing from 11.8 per
cent in 1993 to 14.6 percent in 
1994. In addi tion, those fresh
man identifying themselves as 
non-native English speaking 
increased to 13.6 percent, also a 
new high. 

Most students attending RlC 
are first-generation college stu
dents who live 11 to 50 miles 
from home, with 63 percent 
planning to live a t home, 34 per
cent on campus and th~ remain
der in other off-campus loca
tions. 

They are predominantly Ro
man Catholic. Other religious 
preferences reported are Prot
estant (18 percent); Eastern Re
ligions (2 percent); Jewish (1 
percent); other (2 percent), and 
none (12 percent) . 

As in past years, most stu
dents entering RIC self-report 
Iha t as high school students they 
were B through A plus students 
(71 percent). More than one
half of RlC freshmen report that 
as senior~ in high school they 
worked 16 or more hours per 
week (up 11 percentage points 
in the past three years), com-

pared to 43 percent of the stu
dents nationwide. 

Education, socia l sciences, 
nursing and business were 
found to be the "most frequently 
reported probably major fields 
of study," with all probable 
majors reported leveling off and 
nursing and business essentially 
unchanged from last year. 

Interest in the arts and hu
manities showed the greatest 
change, down six percentage 
-points from 14 percent last year 
to 8 percent this year. Accord
ing to the findings, probable 
careers selected by the incom
ing freshmen mirror their fields 
of study, with teaching, nursing 
and business reported by the 
largest numbers of freshmen. 

Of special significance to the 
RIC community is the financia l 
struggle faced by students and 
their fami lies to attend college. 
The median reported family in
come for RIC freshmen families 
is $39,436, compared to the na
tional income figure at $52,856. 

Although RlC students cite 
parental aid as the greates t 
source of financial assistance, 
they traditionally report less 
reliance on their families than 
their peers nationally. 

Financing their college edu
cation is of greater concern to 
RIC s tudents now than ever be
fore. Seventy-three percent of 
RIC freshmen report e ither 
"some" or " major" concern 
about financing college com
pared to 57 percent five years 
ago. Twenty-two percent report 
that they have "major" concerns 

about financing college, com
pared to only nine percent five 
years ago. 

How are they paying the 
bills? According to the report, 
loans and part-time work. Part
time work jumped from 52 to 64 
percent, and those reporting 
l9ans increased sharply for the 
second year in a row, up eight 
percentage points from 30 to 38 
percent. 

In a separate document, Di
rector of Financial Aid James 
Hanbury' s office reports that the 
total loan va lue for the 1994-95 
ye.ar will exceed $10.5 million, 
up from about $4.7 million in 
1992-93. 

With dire concerns about fi
nances, and in-state tuition at 
about$2,800, it's no wonder that 
one of the two most frequently 
reported ':very important" rea
sons for selecting RIC continues 
to be "low tuition." 

Academic reputation comes 
second, followed by "wanted to 
live near home"; "offered finan
cial assistance," and "graduates 
get good jobs." 

The co llege was the first 
choice for 58 percent of the fresh
man, down four percent from 
last year. 

Young people throughout the 
nation - RlC studentsincluded 
- report that the primary rea
son for deciding to go to college 
is to "get a better job." 
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News .from the Hospitals 
CHARLTON AND 
MEMORIAL TO 
STUDY WOMEN 1S 
HEALTH 

The National Institutes of Health of the United States Department of 
Health and Human Services has awarded an additional $7.8 million 
contract to Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island to enable the 

Rhode Island Vanguard Clinical Center to join in a collabora-
tive effort with Charlton Memorial Hospital in Fall River. 

PROGRAM TO 
FOCUS ON GOOD 
NUTRITION 

Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island has announced its Community 
Wellness Program's spring series of health programs that are free 
to the public. 

The program on May 16 at 7 p.m. is entitled "Good Nutrition for a 
Lifetime." Lyn Schwartz, M.S., R.D., will suggest guidelines and practical 

tips to promote healthful eating for all ages from 
children to senior citizens. Benefits derived from a 

· ., ·• nutritious diet, such as reduction of body fat, pre-Investigators at Charlton will join a research team of 
scientists and physicians from Memorial Hospital of 
Rhode Island, Women and Infants Hospital of Rhode 
Island, Rhode Island, Hospital, The Miriam Hospital, 

• Brown University and the University of Rhode Island. 

•v··\ ,_ . \ vention of chronic diseases and elevation of daily 

~ energy levels, will be emphasized. 
!. . Schwartzisaregistereddietidanwithamaster'sin , 

. - health and fitness management. She has been working 

A _satellite center will be established at Charlton to 
expand recrui trnentinsoutheastern Massachusetts for a 
major national study of women's health. 

The Women's Health Initiative, a $628 million project, 

·.,. __ 

is the largest clinical trial and observational study on a 
national level to examine factors that affect the health of women 
after menopause. 

Researchers hope to enroll 2,773 post-menopausal women 
from southeastern Massachusetts, extending from Fall River to 

in the field of nutrition weight loss for the past eight 
years and she is the coordinator of the weight loss and 
fitness programs at Memorial Hospital. __ _ 

The Wellness Programs include "Positive Steps 
to Take Charge of Arthritis," on May 18; and 
"Emergency Medicine," with Michael Weinstock, 
M.D., chief of emergency medicine at Memorial, 

on June 20. 
All programs are free to the public and are held in 

the hospital's Sayles Conference Center. The arthritis Cape Cod, at the Charlton site. Coupled with the current effort 
based at Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island, a total of 6,393 
women from Rhode Island and southeastern Massachusetts will 
take part in this historic study, making it one of the largest centers 

.............. __ 
) 

program starts at 6:30 p .m. and the emergency medi
cine program begins at 7 p.m. To register for any of 
these programs, call 729-2459 in advance. 

in the country for tlus pioneer research. Over $16.7 million in 
federal funds has been awarded to Memorial. Nationally, more 
than 160,000 women will participate. 

The overall objective of the study will be to test the effectiveness 
of preventive measures and lifestyles that may improve the health 
of post-menopausal women ages 50 to 79. 

The objective of the clinical trial component is to determine which 
of several randomly assigned interventions best promote the health of 
post-menopausal women. The study will examine the effects of a low
fat diet in preventing breast and colorectal cancer and heart disease; 
the benefits and risks of hormone replacement therapy in preventing 
cardiovascular disease and osteoporotic fractures; and the effects of 
calcium and vitamin D supplements in preventing osteoporotic fractures 
and colorectal cancer. 

The observational study will identify a large number of women, 
determine their health characteristics, and follow them over time. It will 
also develop risk factor analyses for cardiovascular disease, cancer and 
osteoporosis and will assess psychosocial changes over time. 

Women volunteering to participate are offered a wide range of screen
ing tests, including medical exams, papanicolou (pap) smears, 
mammograms, routine physical exams, electrocardiograms, and labora
tory work. There are no personal costs to women who participate in the 
study. The only billable charges to a woman's hea lth insurance or Medi
care are for pap smears and mammograms. The study will cover costs for 
women who are not insured . 

For those enro lled in the intervention arm of the dietary modification 
component, there will also be dietary assessments and nutrition counsel
ing and support. Each participant will be seen by a multidisciplinary team 
to ensure the best care and most accurate research. Transportation will be 
provided if needed to ensure that every woman who is eligible has an 
opportuni ty to join this history-making study. 

' ,J 

';) 
)j 

SKIN 
SCREENINGS 
OFFERED AT 

ROGER WILLIAMS 

Each year, over 3,000 Rhode Islanders are diagnosed with skin 
cancer. Skin cancer, while most common in the elder population, 
can occur at any age. Oftentimes, a person's skin damage from the 

sun begins in childhood; therefore, sun protection is important at all ages. 
Early detection, as with most cancers, is the best defense against skin 

cancer. Recognizing changes in skin growths or the appearance of new 
growths is critical in finding early skin cancers. 

In recognition of May as National Melanoma / Skin Cancer Detection 
and Prevention Month, the Dermatology Department at Roger Williams 
Medical Center is offering its annual skin cancer screenings where pa
tientsof all ages can receive free examinations for signs of skin cancer. The 
screenings will be held on May 15 and May 22, from .5 to 8 p.m. in the 
Medical Office Building, 877Chalkstone Avenue, next to Roger Williams 
Hospital. 

Appointments are required and can be made by calling 456-2503. 
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GeHing Fit 
ers at the far end, aero
bic machines' at the 
near end next to a wall 
of shelves holding the 
trophies won by some 
of the members who 
compete in bodybuild
ing and weight lifting 
contests. Clean, basic 
and functional, there is 
no nightclubmeatmar
ket atmosphere here. 

new, hiring a personal trainer to 
oversee your workout, see that 
you are doing the exercises cor
rectly and in the right order and 
advising you about nutrition 
even to the extent of making out 
a complete day by day meal 
plan. 

Gary Gaudreau, the owner 
and a certified personal trainer 
himself, expresses his philoso
phy, " If you want to get into 
shape you have to go to a real 
gym like this, not to a nightclub 
pretending to be a gym. Don't 
be fooled by fancy frills or slick 
sales people. Find someone who 
is knowledgeable and is willing 
to work with you and you will 
be able to completely overhaul 
your body." 

The Physique Company in Pawtucket offers personal training and nutrition counseling for those who 
need a little help sticking to their fitness regimen. 

Eclectic could best 
describe the people 
who come here to get 
the benefits of being fit 
and healthy.Whi tecol
lar workers, blue col
lar workers and pro
fessionals work out 
side by side. There 
might be a teen-ager 
overinthatcornernext 
to a senior citizen, a 
waitress next to a cor
porate vice president. 
In sweat clothes they 
a ll look the same. 

Some people work 

The Physique Company has 
been in busi ness in the 
Darlington section of Pawtucket 
for nine years and has an excel
lent reputation. At 170 York 
Ave.,itisaboutlOminutesfrom 
Providence drawing people 
from there as well as from the 
Pawtucket area and nearby 
Massachusetts. The telephone 
number is 723-3060. 

by Gary Gaudreau 
If you are accustomed to most 

fitness facilities the first thing 
you notice when you walk into 
the Physique Company is what 
it doesn' t have. There aren't any 
people lounging around wear
ing spandex. There are no 
Jacuzzis, no eucalyptus rooms, 
no whirlpools. 

Where are all the chrome
plated machines? The decorator 
lighting?The high-pressuresales
people? How come nobody is 
hanging out a t the juice bar talk
ing about the party they went to 
the night before? Where are the 
people trying to pick up each 

other while they are standing 
around waiting for machines? 
What is this place anyway? 

This is a gym. A true gym. 
The place where people work 
on their bodies, streng thening 
them, toning them, sculpting 
them into their image of what 
they want to look like. Older 
people, younger people, men 
and women working out to 
make their bodies function bet
ter and to make themselves feel 
better. 

Black and red are the pre
dominant colors. Black free 
weights, thick black rubber mat
ing on the floor. Exercise ma-

~ 
AoAPTIVElIEALTH 
ASSOCIATES, I.Ne. 

Meredith E. Drench, Ph.D., PT 
Speaker• Educator• Consultant 

• Stress and Relaxation • Effective Communication -
• Self-esteem and Body Image Advocacy 
• Realities and Myths about AIDS • Expressing your Rights 
• Understanding AIDS as Parents, • Administration and Change within 

Teachers, Employers the Organization 

Clients Include: 

Jewish Federation of A.I. • Hadassah of A.I. • Hadassah Nurses Council of A.I. 
Hadassah Kent County • Cranston Parents and Teach er Organization 

A.I. Foster Parents Association• A.I. Chapter, American Physical Therapy Assoc. 
The Learning Connection • University of Rhode Island • Northeastern University 

FEEL BETTER I 
LOOK BETTER! 

Men or women, young or old, 
·-
• ' 

you can overhaul your entire body with 
PERSONAL SERVICE TRAINING. 

As a Certified Personal Trainer I can help you: 
Trim your hips • Eliminate flabbiness 

Flatten your abdominals • Make your muscles firm 
Increase your energy • Strengthen your body 

Call me now and I will give you a free evaluation! 

Call Gary 
PERSONAL SERVICE TRAINING 

723·3060 

chines and benches painted fl at 
black offset by bright red vinyl 
upholstery. Showers and lock-

out by themselves. 
Others have training partners. 
Still others have personal train
ers. This is something relatively 

The Alexander Technique: 
An Educational Alternative 
for Bodily Stress 

by Mara Soko)sky 
One of the las t books F.M. 

Alexander, founder of the 
Alexander Technique, wrote 
was called, TheUseoftheSelf. By 
"use," he meant the way in which 
we do things in our daily lives, 
from thewaywegetoutofbedin 
the morning, the way we stand 
up, the way in which we do all 
our myriad activities of the day, 
to the way we lie down and go 
to sleep at night. Alexander 
found that there is a way to do 
things that promotes healthy 
functioning and a way that is 
harmful to our functioning. 

Healthy functioning involves 
keeping a well-ba lanced head 

•• 

on top of a lengthened spine. 
Many physical ailments are 
sta rted or compounded by a 
head and neck out of a lignment 
which typically results ina com
pressed spine. Weekly 
Alexander lessons teach the stu
dent to do such simple activities 
asstanding,sittingand walking 
with a long and well-balanced 
back. Then, this can be expanded 
to staying in good alignment 
while doing the more compli
cated activities of their day: sit
ting at a computer, playing a 
musical instrument, doing 
housework or childcare. 

People often come for 
Alexander lessons after they -ELECTROLYSIS 

• at the 

-=-~@ffunum 
A Full-Service Salon for both Men and Women 

J:green <l3eauchaine, .ficensed l1ectrologi$t 
804 Hope Street, Providence, Rhode Island • 331-1115 

<Days, Cr;enbigs 01· &1urdays, by appointm<'nt • 

have tried a long line of tradi
tional therapies. The technique 
is considered educational rather 
than a treatrnentinthatitteaches 
an improved use of the self 
which in tum can provide relief 
from bodily stress. Some com
mon problems that bring people 
to lessons are back trouble, s tiff 
neck, whiplash injuries, 
scoliosis, tension headaches and 
carpel tunnel syndrome. 

Mara Sokolsky is a 1980 
graduate of the School of 
Alexander Studies in London, 
England. For more information 
about her Providence practice, 
call 751-9271. 

JUDITH JAFFE 
BENHARRIS,M.S. 

Weight Management Coumelor 
• HEART HEALTHY DIET 
• NATURAL FOODS 
• INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING 
• SOUND NUTRITION 
• PERSONALIZED MENUS 

By Appointment Only 

(401) 942- 1039 

HOME CARE 
A referral service for co111pa,~ons to the elderly since 1967. 

Please call or write for our free brochure! 

Telephone 401 421-1213 

76 Dorrance Street, Room 507 • Providence, RI 02903 
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Major Fitness Celiter Comes 
to Providence 

"If you build a gym, they will 
come." No, it's not a line out of 
the film "Field of Dreams." More 
precisely it was the logic behind 
a "Dream of Fields." 

For many years, residents of 
Providence and Pawtucket, in
terested in cardiovascular train
ing, weight lifting and aerobics 
have had to travel to Seekonk, 
Warwick or East Providence. 
Worse yet, the area totally lacked 
a "stateoftheart"bigcity fitness 
center. The residents of Greater 
Providence were forced to settle 
for second rate treatment. 

Barry Field, an attorney call
ing Providence his hometown, 
has been doing work with many 
Gold's Gyms in the Boston area 
for years. Noting the lack of ad
equate fitness facilities in the 
greater Providence area, he 
started talking with Gold's Cor
porate offices in California to 
see if he could line up his clients 
in such a business venture. Even
tua II y client and a ttorney merged 
into thesameperson. Before long 
it became a family affair. 

Barry's brothers, Michael 
and Alan Field, became very 
excited about the concept of 
opening a Gold 's Gym. They 
had each been in the retail /ser
vice business for more than 20 
years in Providence and felt that 
this was a great opportunity for 
them to be involved in a quality 
family business, running the 
actual day to day planning and 
operations of the gym. Eventu
ally a fourth principal, Maria 
Director, a Boston area business 
consultant, joined the team. 

The next step in the process 

was to find a location that was 
suitable in terms of size, park
ing, accessibility, layout and 
proximity to target customers. 
As in most businesses, timing is 
everything, and the Field broth
ers were fortunate being able to 
take over the location of a furni
ture store next to Shaw's Plaza 
in Pawtucket, an ideal space lo
cated on the North Main Street/ 
Pawtucket Avenue line. 

Boston architect Kurt 
Weidman was brought aboard 
to design the gym facility. The 
resulting finished interior clearly 
demonstrates his expertise. 

As a licensee of Gold's Gym, 
the owners went beyond the 
standard minimum require
ments recommended by the 
California-based gym chain. 
Their cardiovascular and weight 
training equipment is the finest 
quality in the area. 

One of the main highlights 
included in all memberships is 
the aerobics program. Two vet
erans of aerobics, Joan Roth and 
JoanneCampanela run this pro
gram along with a staff of expe
rienced aerobics instructors. The 
aerobics room boasts a state-of
the-artsuspended wooden floor, 
which, according to the experts, 
makes a significant difference on 
those joints and muscles. 

The gym, due in large part to 
it's well-trained employees, of
fers an environment that is non
intirnidatingand comfortable for 
prospective clients. A free initial 
workout session and an indi
vidual program to suit the needs 
ofeachmemberwillbeprovided. 

Other features offered include 

~ FALL RIVER JEWISH HOME 
538 Robeson Street, P.O. Box 3227 
Fall River, Massachusetts 02722 

A Kosher Skilled Nursing Facility providing complete 
rehabilitative services and spiritual support. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (508) 679-6172 
Easy highway access and only 20 minutes from Providence 

<The Jr 
alexander 

'Technique vz ~· ~ 

A SYSTEM THAT MAY: 

~ Reduce acute and 
chronic physical 
pain 

~ Increase stamina 

~ Decrease the 
physical strain of 
daily activities 

~ Improve posture, 
vocal production 
and instrumental 
performance 

For more information about Al.ex and.er I.es sons, 
call Mara Sokolsky, N.A.S.TA.T, teacher of the 

Alexander Technique, 1980 grad1wte of the London, 
England School of Alexander Studies 

Phon<': Prouidence, 75 1-9271 

a babysitting room, tanning and 
saunas,a private woman's work
out room, juice bar, air condi
tioning, a fresh air system, TVs to 
watch while working out and a 
remarkably clean facility. 

the importance of cardiovascu
lar and weight training for ev
eryone. At Gold's Gym-Provi
dence, the demographics reflect 
this interest. The staff is knowl
edgeablein setting up programs 
for all ages and desires. Whether 

you are 17 or 70, fitness isan impor
tantpartofthedailyroutine.Gold's 
Gym is determined to make your 
workout experience clean, com
fortable and enjoyable. 

Recent reports have stressed 

For the finest in ... 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
and 

REHABILITATIVE CARE 
.. . ask your Doctor or Hospital Social Worker about ... 

s SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER 
1085 North Main Street, Providence, RI 02904 

(401) 272-9600 . .. The Shortest Route Home 

GY1L\VJI® 
Providence/Pawtucket 

603 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Just 2 minutes from downtown Providence 

(Next to Shaw's Plaza - Providence, Exit 25 off Route 95) 

Fitness and Aerobics 
,:"\ 

I 

' ·tft 
} 

ot~. 
(j St lf\ 

" GY]M[® 
~-----------T-----------, 1 FREE VISIT I ONE MONTH I 

: Stop in an_d enjoy a workout : FREE : 
I or aerobics class ON US I With a One Year Membership I 

1
1 

with coupon • not ~alid with other 1
1 

with coupon · not ~alid with other 1
1 

promotions promotions 
I expires 7/30/95 I expires 7/30/95 I L-----------i-----------~ 

Corporate and family rates available 
(401) 722-6600 

Bonded by theState of Rhode Island • A licensee of Golds Gym Enterprise, Inc. 
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New Shopper's Guide Helps 
Millions of Ladose-lntolerant 
Jewish Americans 

What•s This In My 
Glass? 

"Shopping can bea challenge 
for the estimated 70 percent of 
Jewish-American adults who 
suffer the pain of gas, cramps 
and bloating after eating foods 
containing lactose, or milk 
sugar." That's the opinion of 
Peter Mirsky, a lactose intoler
ant and author of the recently 
published Lactose-Free Foods: A 
Shopper's Guide. 

free products are mixed in with 
countless others on the shelves 
withnowaytoquicklyspotthem. 

"In addition, thousands of 
foods are made with lactose but 
in many cases the word 'lactose' 
doesn't even appear on the in
gredient label. Less obvious or 
'hidden sources' of lactose, such 
as whey, curds, milk solids and 
other milk products, may be 
found in spaghetti sauces, breads, 
cereals and other processed 
foods," explained Mirsky. 

ping for lactose intolerants and 
those who shop for them. The 
Guide's directory of more than 
1,000 national brand products, 
found to be lactose-free in more 
than 40 key food categories, is 
organized to make it easy to 
spot and quickly identify prod
ucts or prepare lactose-free 
shopping lists. 

The University of Rhode ls
land Cooperative Extension will 
hold a workshop for home
owners on well protection. 

For private well owners and 
others interested in the protec
tion of their groundwater, the 
University of Rhode Island Co
operative Extension, in conjunc
tion with Wood-Pawcatuck Wa
tershed Association, Department 
of Environmental Management 
and Department of Health, will 
conduct the workshop, "Protect
ing Your Drinlang Water," on 
May 13 from 9 a.m. to noon at 
the Wood-Pawcatuck Water
shed Association. 

This workshop will help 
homeowners understand what 
they can do around their home 
to reduce pollution and protect 
their drinking water well. Top
ics to be covered include the 
basics of ground water, well con
struction, water quality and test
ing, and well protection. 

Participants willreceiveinfor
mation packets on the topics cov
ered. Water conservation kits will 
also be for sale at the workshop. 

For more information or to 
register, call the Wood
Pawcatuck Association at (401) 
539-9017. There is a limit of 25, 
so pre-registration is required. 

"Very few lactose-free food's 
are labeled as such, so it's really 
up to the consumer to identify 
them," said Mirsky. "Shopping 
can be more time-consuming 
than necessary because lactose-

Lactose-Free Foods: A Shopper's 
Guide, a carry-along publication, 
is designed to simplify shop-

New Technology 
Assists Dodors 

According to Mirsky, "Me
dia exposure has helped to raise 
public awareness of lactose in
tolerance. People who have 
never known why they experi
ence stomach upset after eating 
foods containing lactose, now 
realize that lactose intolerance 
may be the cause of their dis
comfort. Naturally, they're look
ing for simple, inexpensive so
lutions to their problem." 

Pawtucket Medical Association 
Sponsors SK Run/2 mile Walk on 12th 

The Pawtucket Medical Association will sponsor a SK Run and 
2 Mile Walk at Slater Park in Pawtucket on May 12, beginning at 4 
p.m., in celebration of the association's 100th Anniversary. 

AT&T announced it has received U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion (SlO(k)) clearance to market its Picasso™ Still-Image Phone as a 
diagnostic tool that enables physicians to utilize medical specialists 
in many areas of the world to aid in the diagnosis of a patient. 

Lactose-Free Foods: A Shopper's 
Guide is available from Bullseye 
Information Services, 200 Lin
den St, Dept. J20, Wellesley, MA 
02018, for $6.95 plus $1.50 ship
ping and handling. 

Both events wind through Slater Park in Pawtucket. Partici
pants are to meet at the zoo parking lot, where the race will begin. 

The registration fee will be$15 per participant. Free T-shirts will 
be provided to all participants. 

With the AT&T Picasso Phone, physicians send high-quality still 
images of patients and medical conditions over standard telephone 
lines while simultaneously talking to other physicians or labs. As a 
result, physicians in rural areas can consult and receive diagnostic 
input from leading specialists at the most prominent medical institu
tions in the world . In addition, the Picasso phone enables: 

Proceeds will benefit 111 Family Way, the new maternity unit at 
Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island. 

For further information, call 729-2459. 

Healthy Foot Tips for Diabetics 
• Rural physicians to easily and cost-effectively obtain the 

consulting expertise of staff at distant hospitals and universities to 
aid in the care of patients. 

The Rhode Island Podiatric 
Medical Association and Ameri
can Diabetes Association offer 
the following suggestions for 
persons with diabetes who 
would like to protect their feet: 

a loss of feeling in your feet, 
inspect your feet daily for red
ness, blisters, scratches, discol
oration, or other changes. 

• Never walk barefoot. • Patients to spend less time traveling to and from medical 
facilities and in waiting rooms to see additional specialists and 
physicians. 

• Critical time to be saved while a consulting specialist waits for 
overnight delivery of patient images that cannot be viewed via fax. 

• The cost of managing a patient's care to be decreased. 
AT&T markets the Picasso phone through its Global ijusiness 

Communications Systems sales channels and its U.S. and interna
tional distributors and value-added resellers. Customers interested 
in demonstrations or further information can call 1-800-225-3000. 

• Make sure you have your 
feet examined at each doctor's 
~isit, preferably at least twice a 
year. 

• Avoid using over-the
counter corn removers. If you 
have a corn or callus, do not 
remove it yourself. See a 
podiatric physician. 

SPEND 

A NIGHT 

WITH Us, 
]UST FOR 

THE HEALTH 
OF IT. 

Takt adva>1 tag, of th, b,st 

con11111mity health tduca tion 

i" Rhode li la.,d. 

0 0 R I .l1 

• Wash your feet daily, dry
ing them carefully. Always wear 
clean socks or hosiery. 

• Because diabetes may cause 

• Trim your toenails with 
care, remembering to cut nails 
straight across and not below 
the top of your toe. If you feel 

Health Tursday, May 2 J 

Stay A Step Ahead Of Diabetes, 
Free Screenings For Anyone 
With Foot Problems 

. ....................... . 
Nights 

0 CD 

W,dnrsday, May 3 

Making Sense Of Advance 
Directives And Living Wills 
2-4 p.m., Auditorium A & B 
Mrn,bers of K,nt Hospital Bioethics Committu 

FOR WOMEN ONLY 
Thursday, May 4 

Urinary lncOntinence
You Can G~t Help 
7-830 p.m., Auditorium A 
Robert Dobrzynski , M.D ., Urologist 
Kwt Hospital Medical Staff 

Th ursday, May , , 
News Abo ut Migraines 
7-8,30 p.m., Auditorium A 
Gary !.'.Europa, M.D., Neurologist 
Kwt H~ipital Medical Staff 

W,d11rsday. May , 1 

Updates On Lyme Disease 
And Arthritis Medicatio ns 
7-8,30 p.m., Audito rium A 
Virgi nia Parker, M.D ., Rheumatologist 
Hope Dillo n, M.D., Rheumatologist 
Ktn t Hospital Medica l Staff 

6-9 p.m., Testing & Admitting Center 
Main Entrance 
To register call 737-9950 between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Krnt Podiatrist, 

Wtdnrsday, May 2 4 

Parents-To-Be Tour Of New 
Women's Care Center Wing 
7,30-9 p.m. 
To regis ter call 737-70 10 ext. 1275 
between 7 a.m. ~nd 3 p.m. 
Womrns Carr (,n tcr Staff 

Thursday, May 25 

Mo le Watch-Skin Cancer Screening 
6-9 p.m., Testing & Admitting Center 
Main Entrance 
To register call 737-70t0 ext 1583 
between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Mrmbtrs of Krnt Canctr Committee 

Wa rwick, Rhode ls/a nd 02886 

OF OUR CO 

more comfortable, have a po
diatrist perform this procedure. 

• Make sure your shoes fit 
properly and are comfortable. 
Thewidestpartoftheshoeshould 
match the widest part of your 
foot. Shoes should be snug, not 
tight, and there should be at least 
three-fourths of an inch of space, 
between your big toe and shoe. 

• Check your shoes for 
pebbles or other irritants before 
putting them on. 

• Avoidsmoking,sittingwith 
your legs crossed, and exposing 
your feet to cold and heat. These 
actions restrict circulation to 
your feet. 

Life w 
~enter® 

ot Attleboro 
A premier nursing care 

and rehabilitation facili ty. 
969 PARK STREET, RTE. 118 

ATTLEBORO, MA 

Call Joan Pacheco 
(508) 222-4 182 

• OSTOMY 
• LIFTCHAIRS 
• HOSPITAL BEDS 
• WHEELCHAIRS 
• WALKERS 

... or whatever! 
WE'LL DELIVER IT 
& BILL MEDICARE, 

MEDICAID, 
OR YOUR 

INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

UTNITED 
SURGICAL CENTERS 

380 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK, R.I. 
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Pete Silverman Named 
to New Position 

Veteran television produc- CableACE nominations and 
tion executive Pete Silverman won its first four New York 
has been named to the newly Emmy awards for production, 
created posi tion of vice presi- including two for New York 
dent, programming and produc- Knicks basketball, one for New 
hon /executi ve producer for York Rangers hockey an·d one 
Sports Channel New York. fortheMillroseGamestrackand 

Silverman, the architect of field event. 
Madi son Square Garden In 1992, Silverman was 
Network's award-winning pro- named vice president, produc
duction department, will be re- tion operations, and in 1993 he 
sponsible for a ll areas of pro- was appointed to the Paramount 
grammingandproductionwith Technology Group, for which 
SportsChannel,includingevent he developed interacti ve con
production, talent negotiations cepts involving MSG Network 
and program acquisition. programming. 

Silverman, 48, spent the past A native of Providence, R.I., 
13 years with MSG where he Silverman is a graduate of 
was responsible fo r a number of Georgetown University and 
areas. After joining the network · holds an M.A. in history from 
as executive producer in ,1982, Emory University. He resides 
he was promoted to vice presi- in West Windsor, N.f, with his 
dent and executive producer in . wife, Beverly, and their three 
1984. Under Silverman's direc- children. Silverman's parents 
tion, MSG received its first reside in Cranston. 

MAKE A WISH-Great-grandson Joshua Freedman helps Mike 
blow out "100" candles. 

Freedman Celebrates 100th Birthday 
Michael Freedman, a World . 

War I veteran, celebrated his 
100th birthday on May l. Par
ties, attended by relatives and 
friends from Rhode Island, Cali
fornia, Connecticut, Florida, Il
linois, Massachusetts, New 
York, Oregon, Virginia and 
Washington, D.C., were held at 
the King Philip Inn and the 
Rhode Island Veteran's Home 
in Bristol. 

In a speech given by his son, 
guests were told of Freedman's 
love of family, his support of 
charities, his encouragement to 
his chi ld ren and grandchildr.en 
to get a good education, and of 
how satisfied he was to accept 
his lot in life. 

Family and friends were told 
of his arriva l in the United States 
from England in 1905 and how 
he helped his fa therdeliverbeer 
in Cranston with a horse and 
wagoti. Then, at the age ofl8, he 
joined the .Navy where one of 
his duties was to shovel coal 
into the boiler of the ship. In 
1933 Michael married Rose 
Millman, a pianist, who was his 
wife for 59 years. They had two 

a_nd prays for his relatives, indi
vidually, each morning and 
night. Freedman also faithfu lly 
fo llows bowling, the Red Sox 
and fondly remembers patting 
Babe Ruth-on the back when the 
Babe played baseball in Rhode 
Island . 

Freedman looks forward to 
his regular visits now and in the 
future from Herb Meister of Jew
ish Eldercare of Rhode Island 
and other relatives and friends. 

Butler to Manage 
Commercial Division 

J.W. Ri ker has announced 
that Jeffrey A. Butler has been 
named manager of a riewly 
formed Commercia l Investment 
Division. The newly formed di
vision, based in the Riker East 
Greenwich office, will concen
trate on industrial, office, retail 
sales and leasing statewide. 

Butler was licensed in 1977. 

Jill Schlesinger 

Schlesinger Joins 
East Side Firm 

Progressive Financial Strate
gies, Inc., a comprehensive fi
na ncial advisory firm on the East 
Side of Providence, has an
nounce that Jill Schlesinger ·has · 
joined its team as a registered 
representative. In this capacity, 
Schlesinge-r will serve as a fi
nancial advisor offering finan
cial planning advice and strat
egy implementation in the ar
eas of investments, insurance 
taxes, education funding, retire
ment, benefits and analysis, long 
term care, estate preservation 
and asset protection. 

A graduate of Brown Uni
versity, Schlesinger spent four 
years trading commodity fu
tures and options on the floor of 
the Commodities Exchange in 
New York, and Jll0re recently 
was director of Capital Devel
opment at Federal Investment 
Co., Inc. in East Providence. 
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Jeffrey A. Butler 

¢ 
children, Stan and Carolyn. · 

Freedman now resides in the 
R.I. Veterai=is Home in Bristol 
where he enjoys drinking a 
manhattan each day. His work
out, three times a week in the 
exercise room al the home, in
cludes riding a s tationary bi
cycle. He sti ll "davens" daily 

Cantor Sam Pessaroff 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

(508) 532-6068 
Trained at Bikur Cholim Ho,1pital, Jer,walem 

MILESTONES 
Doris Chaffee Recognized 
For Her Service 

Doris Chaffee, of the South 
County Chapter of Hadassah, 
has .been named a recipient of 
the ninth annual Hadassah Na
tional Leadership Award. This 
award honors members whose 
leadership accomplishments 
within Hadassah and other civic, 
educational and cultural orga
niza tions reflec t Hadassah's 
dedica tion to the principles of 
the volunteer ethic. 

-Award recipients are selected 
by their peers and represent a 
wide range of achievements. 

Chaffee, was ·president and 
co-pr·es ide nt of the Sou th 
County Chapter of Hadassah 
from 1985 to 1989. She played 
an important role in t!-Je devel
opment of the chapter and con
tinues to serve with creativi ty 
and commitment as chair
woman of education. 

Chaffee also served as a tutor 
with Literacy Volunteers of 

America in a loca l public school 
reading enrichment program, 
and as a volunteer at Welcome 
Hayse. She is also a past vice
president of the General Fed
era ti on of Women's Clubs' 
South County Chapter. _ 

When presented with this 
award Chaffee said, "Hadassah 
Hospital in Israel is an institu
tio n that serves to further the 
cause of peace in the Middle
East through its policy of non
discrimination in serving Jews, 
Muslims and Christians. 
Hadassah (Hospi ta!) also serves 
humanity in the larger sense 
through its resea rch into birt~ 
defects, cancer, AIDS and many 
other diseases. I fee l privileged 
to be selected for this award." 

"Doris Chaffee personifies 
today'sHadassah woman," said 
Diane Jewett, president of the 
South County chapter. 

Laurence K. Fish and Rosa Parks 
to Receive Honorary Deg-rees 

In keeping with the college's 
1995 emphasis on community 
and public service, Bryant Col
lege will award an honorary 
degree to civil rights leader Rosa 
Parks and Laurence K. Fish, 
president and CEO of Citizens 
Financial Group, during under
graduate commencement exer
cises on May 20. 

Also receiving honorary de
grees are Thomas M. Chappell, 
co-founder and president of 
Tom's of Maine; Katherine 
Cheney Chappell, co-founder 
and firstvicepresidentofTom's 
of Maine; John Hazen White, 
Sr., president and CEO of Taco, 
Inc.; Hous ton businessman 
Gerald B'erard '80; and Michael 
Chu, president and CEO of 
ACCION International. 

Bryant College community 
service programs have benefited 
many local organizations this 
year, including the Make-A
Wish Foundation, Rhode Island 

PETAL PUSHER 
JANEK. COHEN, FLlITIST ., 

Specia l Olympics, and Hasbro 
Chi ldren's Hospital. The hon
orary degree recipients have 
been chosen for their dedication 
to community and public ser
vice . 

. . . 
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Dena 
Samara 

Goldblatt' 
Brian and Donna Goldblatt 

of Warwick announce the birth 
of their daughter, Dena Samara. 
She Was born on Feb. 27. She is 
the first grandchild of Robert 
and Beverl y Goldblatt of 
Cranston and was named in 
memory of her great-grandpar
ents, Dora and Samuel Sherman. 

JUST THE BASICS 
BY BRENDA 

~-;;; _'.: Ful~ l"'"rol & Borded 
(401) 946-3560 
(800) 498-3343 

KITCHEN 

~~i~~~pped. s4000 
Washed & Waxed 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 
Buffed & Waxe d 

s2000 

~~2~!!!~ 
SUPPLIES FOR BOAT * PICNIC * BARBECUE 
Table Covers, Plates, Cups, Napkins, Utensils & More 

GRADUATION J/A 
DECORATIONS • FAVORS 

The 110nly" Party Warehouse 
310 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET• 726-2491 

JEANNE STEIN 

ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES 

HOURS: MONDAY- THURSDAY 9:30 AM~ PM, 
FRIDAY 9 :30 AM-7 PM, SATURDAY 9:30 AM- 5 PM 



ARTS & E·NTERTAINMENT 
Civic Chorale and Grand Opera 
Company Present Program 

'When the 
Bough Breaks ... ' 

"When the Bough Breaks" is 
a provocative photography and 
poetry exhibit that features the 
work of nationally known poet 
Frances Payne Adler and pho
tographer Kira Corser. 

The Rhode Island Civic Cho
r a le & Orchestra, Edward 
Markward, music director/ con
ductor, will perform "Opera 
Highlights" on June 3, at 8:15 
p.m. at Rhodes-On-The
Pawtuxet. The concert will be 
preceded by ho'rsd 'oeuvresand 
dinner. 

Theprogramwillfeaturemore 
than 100 voices and instrurnen
talists,and four nationally known 
soloists, presenting choruses and 
arias from "Die Meistersinger 
Von Nurnberg," "Hansel Und 
Gretel," "Tannhauser," "Der 
Freischutz," "Cavalleria Rusti
cana," "CarmenOtello," "Norma," 
''Nabucco" and "Aida." The con
cert will be presented in the round, 
with dinner tables close by and 
theater seating around the hall! 

AND WHERE SHE STOPS .... is an original by Herb Brown, done 
in the pointillism style, but with a pen instead of a very small 
brush. 

Featured soloists include so
prano Cecelia Schiano Rodi, 
mezzo-soprano Barbara 
Youmans-Tondreault, tenor 
Fredric Scheff and baritone 
Stephen Bryant. Roru has per
formed numerous opera tic roles 
after winning the 1989 Anna 
Maria Saritelli-DiPanni Schol
arship and will soon sing the 

Herb Brown Showing at 
Providence Art Club 

Po[nlellism was in high favor in 
19th-century France when 
George Seurat made the tech
nique famous, but he applied Twenty-four pieces by Herb 

Brown will be on exhibit at the 
Providence Art Club from June 
11 to 23. 

The show will also feature 

ti ,3S: ;/ij 

OCEAN VIEW 
CHINESE RESTAUl{ANT 

Szechuan ~ Mandarin Gourmet Food 

Chinese food Lovers 
Highly Recommend 
"The Best in Rhode Island" 

R,I. MONTHLY '93 

"The Best in South County" 
R.I. MONTHLY ' 94 

Mariner Square • 140 Pt. Judith Rd. 
Narragansett, Rhode ISiand 

OPEN 6 DAYS• CLOSED TUESDAY 

783-9070 · 

j GIVEHER 
THE BESTON 

MOTHER'S 
- DAY 

11:30 a.m. to e. 8:00p.m. 

..>C::. 
960 Hope Street, Providence 

331-9233 

the work of Arlene Bertwell. 
Brown spends between 100 

and 150 hours on each piece, 
painstakingly applying diminu
tive spots of color with a pen. 

Ristorante in Historic 
Pawtuxet Village 

2195 Broad Street, Cranston 

Now accepting _ 
reservations for 

Mother's 
Day 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
FOR UP TO 100 PEOPLE 

Tuesda0y-Sunday from 5 pm 

461-0330 • 781-4420 

. his paint with a brush. 
Brown says, "I'm having a lot 

of fun," and it is clear from his 
work that this is true. 

Quilters Workshop 
Rescheduled for 

May14 
A quilters information work

shop, previously scheduled for 
May 21 , will be held instead from 
6 to 9 p.m. on May 14atthe First 
Universalist Church in 
Woonsocket. 

For more information on the 
~orkshop, call 738-0712 or (800) 
843-8383. 

The 

PURPLE CAT 
RESTA T 

IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1929 

MAKE YOUR 
MOTHER'S DAY 

RESERVATIONS TODAY! 
Your Hosts, 

• 

The LaVoie's 
Chepachet Village, R.I. 

(401) 568-7161 
Atthe junction of Rtes. 44, 100, 102 

~~L!~ ©@~ 

;® ~fgff;:~: ! 
We prepa~e 

· everything 
fresh ... no MSG 
in our food . 

\~/ 
(' ... _(11)11'~ 

~~Qll~~ 
FINE VIETNAMESE, 

THAI, CAMBODIAN &.. 
CHINESE CUISINES 

SERVING BUR&. WINE 

Excellent atmosphere 
for dining in. 

For take-out orders, 
please call 

"621 -9818 
787 Hope Street 
Providence 

OPEN DAILY 
10:30 A.M.-10 P.M. 

role ofSantuzza in the Bel Canto 
Opera performance o{ 
"Cava lleria Rusticana ." 
Youmans-Tondreault is a 
graduate of the Boston Univer
sity Opera Institute and has ap
peared in numerous operatic 
roles on stages throughout New 
England . Tenor Fredric Scheff 
has performed extensively 
throughout the area and recently 
returned from an engagement 
in Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
"Phantom of the Opera," in Den
ver, Colo. Bryant, equally at 
home in oratorio as well as op
era, recently debuteq with the 
New York City Opera in - the 
New York premier of "Harvey 
Milk." 

Tickets are $60 per person for 
hors d'oeuvres, dinner (and the 
concert) starting at 6 pm.; $25 
theater seating for the concert 
only, starting at 8:15 p.m. (Se
nior /student/ handicapped ad
missions will be $22). For ticket 
reservations -or more informa
tion, call 521-5670. 

The exhibit will be on display 
on the second floor rotunda of 
the Rhode Island State House, 
from May 15 to 19, from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

The show, which is free and 
open . to the public, features a 
series of photographic images 
and poems depicting the an
guish of drug and alcohol ad
dicted pregnant women and 
mothers with children, and 
drawing attention to the link 
between prenatal chemical de
pendency and child abuse. Tne 

· exhibit is based on the book by 
the same name that includes the 
work of Corser and Adler. 

One in 10 babies born in the 
United States is exposed to ille
gal drugs and alcohol before 
birth. In Rhode Island alone, an 
estimated 7.5 percent of all in, 
fants born are affected by ma
ternal substance abuse. 

Bra.,.deis Meeting Is On 
American Musical_ Theater. 

John BushJones, professor of 
Theater Arts a t Brandeis Uni
versity, will preseni "From 
Oklahoma toOblivion:The Rise 
and Demise of the Broadway 
Musical" at the May 24 Spring 
Donor Luncheon Meeting of the 
Brandeis University National 
Women's Committee. 

The 11:30 a.m. luncheon at 
the· Venus de M.ilo, Swansea, 
Mass., is open to BUNWC mem
bers and guests. Reservation is 
by $25 check by May 18 to 
BUNwt:, Fall River Chapter, 

mailed to Ruth Filler, 590 Mont
gomery St., Fall River, MA 
02720. 

Jones was educated at North
western University and, in ad
dition to teaching theater his
toryand dramatic structure, he 
has been an active theater critic 
since 1970 in such papers as The 
Boston Phoenix and The Boston 
Herald. 

Jones' talk at the luncheon 
meeting will be about his theory, 
beyopd economics, as to why the 
Broadway musical is dying out. 

Depicting Caring on Film 
The Caring Institute invites 

amateur and professional pho
tographers to -enter the eighth 
annua l Art of Caring photogra
phy contest. The purpose of this 
project is to. encourage Ameri
cans to honor, through photog
raphy, what it is we do when we 
serve, help, and care about each 
other. 

Winning photographs will be 
exhibited and will appear in 
Caring Peoplf magazine, and in 
publications of the Caring Insti
tute. Those images judged most 

_ imaginative and which best cap
ture the essence of caring will be 
recognized and rewarded ($200, 
first, place; $150, second place; 
and $125, third place). · 

There is no entry fee, bu teach 
submission must be accompa
nied by a completed entry form. 
Photos may be either color or 
black and white. All photo
graphs .must be 8 inches by 10 
inches. To obtain an entry blanK 
and information on the contest, 

send a self-addressed, stamped 
business envelope to: Art of 
Caring, Caring Institute, 320 A 
St.,NE, Washington, D.C. 20002-
5940. All entries must be post
marked by July 7. 

For more information, call 
(202) 547-4273. 

Philharmonic to 
Honor 
Flying Objects 

Flying objects will be the 
theme when the Rhode Island 
Philharmonic presents its Edu
cational ConcertsonMay23,24, 
30and31,atVeteransMemorial 
Auditorium in Providence. 

If you or your school are in
terested in ordering tickets for 
the ·concert, or for more infor
mation about the Rhode Island 
Philharmonic Educational Pro
grams, call the Philharmonic 
office at 831-3123. 

,, 
Marconis 

Enjoy tire Finest in Italian Cuisine and tire Famous Wooil Grill 

FREE APPETIZER i 
OR DESSERT --J 

FREE DELIVERY 

With Mention of This Ad Sunday 
Free Flowers for Mom 

727 East Ave. (next to Barney's) Pa"' tucket • 724-6690 

-,--_ 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

PARCHMENTS ARE BURNJNG,is a Holocaust memorial created 
in 1991 by Jeffrey Packard for the Orthodox Congregation of Fair 
Lawn,New Jersey. This work isonexhibitatthe Yeshiva University 
Museum through July 31 as part of Make Me A Sanctuary. 

Art With Mystical Overtones 
at Yeshiva Museum 

Jeffrey Packard displays his 
spiritual inspiration in a wide 
range of media at the Yeshiva 
University Museum, 2520 
Amsterdam Avenue at 185th 
Street in New York, through July 
31. His exhibition, Ma_ke Me A 
Sanctuary, is a whirlwind of 
color and light, pictures and 
objects which reveal the artist's 
amalgam of mysticism, Torah 
and imagination. 

Says Sylva A. Herskowitz, 
director of the museum, "Visi
tors who walk through the vari
ous installations and artworks 
that have measured out Jeffrey's 
artistic career may consider that 
they are tracing a path that, like 
Jacob's ladder, is planted in the 
ground and has its uppermost 
rungs in heaven ... " 

On May 15, Packard will con
duct a tour of his exhibition from 
noon to 1 p .m. Admission to the 
gallery tour is free. 

The versatility with which 
Packard moves easi ly from 
painting to sculpture, furniture, 
stained glass, and synagogue 
design, and the spiritua l range 
of his art have led critics to refer 
to him as a modern-day Beza lei. 
That biblical artisan Was chosen 
by G-d to create the decorative 
works in the Tabernacle, because 
his "wisdom, understa nding 
and knowledge" uniquely pre
pared him to express di vine wis
dom throup,h material objects. 

In his paintings, Packard fol
lows the well-established tradi
tion.in Western art of using im
ages of light to express spiritual 
inspira tion and sanctity. When 
he took up stained glass as a 
medium, Packard observes, "It 
seemed a natural transition from 
portrayals of light to the use of 
light as an actual medium in the 
creation of stained glass." in' 
deed, the artist has gone even 
further in utilizing lightdirectly. 
His neon sculptures range from 
a single line of text ("Thou Art") 
behind a veil, to a 24-foot-high 
installation over Paterson Great 
Falls, titled "Gateway of Peace." 
The pillars of light, inspired by 
the Temple of Solomon, form 
the gateway into the natural cliff 
sanctuary of the falls. 

Packard is a resident of Fair 
Lawn, NJ. Born in Passaic, he is 
a graduate of Cornell Univer
si ty and the New Jersey Insti
tute of Technology. His works 
are in the permanent collections 
of the Fogg Art Museum, in 
Cambridge, Mass., and Citi
bank, in Forest Hills, NY. 

Yeshiva University Museum 
is a teaching museum whose 
purpose is to preserve, enrich 
and interpret Jewish life as it is 
reflected in the arts, history and 
sciences. 

Silver Jubilation Crafts Fair in Worcester 
To Be Held on Mother's Day Weekend 

More than 100 professional 
craft artists will exhibit their 
work at the Worcester Center 
for Crafts at the Silver Jubilation 
Crafts Fair, the oldest and one of 
the largest in the Northeast. 
There will be activities for the 
whole family to enjoy together, 
like shopping for a Mother's Day 
gift, storytelling with Roger X, 
entertainment with Luanne 
Crosby and Chuck and Mud, 
the Pumpernickle Puppets, face 
painting, crafts for kids, handcut 
silhouettes, craft demonstra
tions, refreshments and more. 

The event will be held under 
the big tent at the Craft Center 
on Sagamore Road between 
Grove Street and Park Ave. in 
Worcester; ample free parking 
is available. Crafts fair hours 
are Friday from noon to 6 p.m.; 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. with a Mother's Day break
fas t beginning at 10 a.m. 

Admission is $4.50, with re
duced admission for members, 
seniors and children. 

"Vision's '95" (May 12 to June 
10, Main Gallery) is the annual 
exhibition of works by s tudents 
in the Craft Center's School for 
Professional Crafts. The SPC is 
a two-year program in clay, fi
bers, metals or wood for career
oriented students, giving them 
a solid background in technical 
craft and business training in an 
atmosphere which encourages 
artistic expression. Its curricu
lum is unique in Massachusetts 
and isoneof very few of its kind 
in the country. There will be an 
artists' reception on May 18 from 
6 to 8 p.m. Both the exhibit and 
reception are free and open to 
the public. 

"Works in Wood by William 
Howard" (May 19 to June 10, 
Atrium Gallery), this year's 
wood artist-in-residence, will be 
displayed in the Craft Center's 
Atrium Gallery with an open
ing reception on May 20 from 4 
to 6 p.m.; both the exhibition 
and reception are free and open 
to the public. 

Howard, a native of Syosset, 
NY, now living in Spencer, 
works with solid wood con
struction and will use drawings 
and photos in the exhibit to dem
onstrate the processes involved 
in designing and building a 
piece of furniture. 

Every week the gift shop will 
feature works in one craft me
dium by reducing prices up to 
30 percent off regular prices. 
This means substantial savings 
on one-of-a-kind gifts for 
Mother 's Day , weddings, 
gradua·tions - or for yourself. 
Choose from the works of more 
than 400 artists. During the first 
week of every month a ll ceram
ics items will be featured; the 
second week, metal items; the 
third week, glass items; and the 
fourth week, fiber and wood 
i terns. The gift shop is open from 
10 a.m. to 5 p .m. from Tuesday 
through Saturday. 

Thegiftshop will beopendur
ing the Silver Jubilation Crafts 
Fair hours, including Sunday. 

Advertise 
in the Herald 
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South County 
Show Coming Up 

Entries Being 
Accepted 

The South County Art Asso
ciation is inviting entries to its 
Open Juried Art Annual which 
will beon view at Helme House 
frdm May 25 to June 17. Artists· 
are invited to submit original 
works in two-dimensional fine 
arts and in sculpture. Photogra
phy and functional pottery are 
not eligible. 

The invited judge is Richard 
Grosvenor, a graduate of 
Harvard University and a long
time resident of Newport, R.I. 
He is a teacher, oil painter and 
watercolorist. 

Winners will be selected for 
six awards, ranging in value from 
$.50 to $150 which will be pre
sented, along with several honor
able mentions, at the show open
ing on May 25 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

All work submitted must not 
have been shown before a t the 
South County Art Association 
and should have been finished 
within the last two years. There 
is a $5 entry fee and a limit of 
two entries per artist. Two-di
mensi ona I works must be 
framed and wired, ready for 
hanging. No one measurement 
is to exceed 45 inches. Sculpture 
must be easily transportable. 

All work must be hand-de
li vered to Helme House, at 2587 
Kingstown Road, Kings ton, on 
May 20 or 21 , between 1 and 5 
p.m. 

For further information, call 
Jane Auger at 783-2195. 

FOR AD RATES, 
'B' CALL 724-0200 

Join Us for 
Mqi.h.S:.r.~,~-IOQay 

JUICY STEAKS• FRESH SEAFOOD• GREAT SALAD BAR 

Gift Certificate_s Available in any Denomination 
... makes the perfect gift 

Barnsiders Mile @ A OQ_ruter 
375 South Main Street, Providence, Rhode Island• (401) 351-7300 

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED• BANQUET FACILITIES FOR UP TO 125 PEOPLE 

HOURS: Monday through Thursday 5 to 10, Friday a Saturday 5 to 11 , Sunday 4 to 9 

MOI'HER'S DAY HOURS: 11 :30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED• FREE PARKING 

., 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Temple Sinai 

Sisterhood Breaks 
New Ground 

Women's Division of Tifereth Israel to Present 

On May 12 the Temple Sinai 
Sisterhood will ha v.e their an
nual sisterhood Sabbath and in
s tallation. This will be the 
sisterhood's first gender neu
tral worship service and every
one is invited. Rabbi George 
Astrachan will ins tall the fol
lowing officers: 

Co-presidents, Linda Miller 
and Ellie Wasser; vice president 
hospitality, DebbieGerstenblatt; 
vice president ways and means, 
Sukey Denniss; vice president 
membership, Robin Sciarcon; 
vice president programming, 
Leah Daniels and Linda 
Gerstenblatt; treasurer, Ann 
Miller; financial secretary, Joan 
Goralnik; recording secretary, 
Natalie Fleischer; correspond
ing secretary, Phyllis B. Solod; 
parliamentarian (ex officio), Pam 
Manekofsky;3-yeartrustee,Kathi 
Nogradi, Ellen Sherman, Linda 
Malin, Livia Weinstein; 2-year 
trustee, Abbi Krasner, Millie 
Schuster, Hope Rose, Claire 
Perlman; 1-year trustee, Meryl 
Berstein, Arline Elman, Ellie 
Marcus, Ellise Wolff. 

Gala Chabad Lag 
B'Omer Festival 

Planned 
Lag B'Omer celebrates the 

yahrzeit of Rabbi Shimon Bar 
Yochai.Rather than being a sad 
date, Rabbi Shimon asked that 
his yahrzeit be preserved as a 
day of joy. As a result, thou
sands of Jews visit his res ting 
place in Meron, Israel to recite 
Psalms and sing songs of praise. 

In Rhode Island, the Jewish 
community celebrates Lag 
B'Omer with a custom of its 
own ... the annual community 
festival sponsored by Chabad
Lubavitch and Camp Gan Israel. 

This year's community pic
nic and festival takes place on 
May 18 at 6 p.m. at the Cha bad 
House, 360 Hope St., Provi
dence. There will be live music, 
a special performance of the 
Cha bad players, games for chil
dren, free balloons, and much 
more. 

Inspired by the 
Book of Ruth 

Grace Paley,award-winning 
American-Jewish writer, poet 
and social activist, Leah 
Shakdiel, leading Israeli advo
cate for women's and civil rights 
and first woman seated on a 
Religious Council in Israel, Gail 
Reimer and Judith Kates, co
editors, Reading Ruth: Contem
porary Women Reclaim a Sacred 
Story, will present a program, 
"Jewish Women Repairing the 
World," on June 7 at the Con
gregation Mishkan Tefila, 300 
Hammond Pond Parkway, 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

Registration and dessert be
gin at 7 p.m.; the program be
gins at 7:45 p .m. 

The minimum contribution 
requested is $50. A pair of seats 
costs $75. New Generations 
members will pay $25. Reserva
tions are necessary. 

Men are welcome. 
This event is sponsored by 

the New Israel Fund, 1320 Cen
tre St. #300, Newton Center, 
Mass. 02159, (617) 969-2056. 

Federation to Install Officers Women Cantors in Concert 
The Women's Division of the 

Jewish Federation of Rhode ls
land will hold its annual meet
ing and installation of officers 
and directors on May 17, in the 
meeting hall of Temple Emanu
El, Morris Avenue at Sessions 
Street, Providence. 

Lunch will be served at 11:45 
a.m. followed by the meeting at 
12:30 p.m. The program, "A Sa
lute to Crea t Jewish Women," is 
a dramatization of the lives and 
accomplishments of famous 
American Jewesses from a broad 
spectrum of endeavors. 

Rabbi Wayne Franklin, in
stalling officer, will charge the 
following women with thei r 
duties: Dee Dee Witman, presi-

dent;MindyWachtenheim, vice 
president and campaign chair
woman; Cheryl Teverow, Sue 
Froehlich and Joyce Holland, 
vice presidents; Cheryl Blazer, 
secretary, and Sue Kahn, associ
ate secretary. Also to be sworn 
in will be 30 new directors who 
will serve until 1997, and 30oth
ers who already have served for 
one year and will complete their 
terms in 1996. 

Joyce Holland , Joyce 
Robinson and Sherri Klein are 
co-chairwomen of the event. 
Charge for the luncheon is $18. 
Admission to the meeting with
out lunch is free . For reserva
tions or further information, call 
the federation officeat421-4111. 

Temple Shalom of Middletown Holds 
20th Annual Yom HaShoah Service 

A capacity crowd assembled 
in the main sanctuary of Temple 
Shalom of Middletown to ob
serve Yorn HaShoah5755. Rabbi 
Marc S. Jagolinzer in his words 
of welcome and the meaning of 
the service spoke about the need 
to remember by all people. 

"As we assemble here this 
evening to observe the libera
tion of the concentration camps, 
we remember all those who per
ished. We come together to re
member, so that they will not be 
forgotten. We come together to 
remember the Jewish suffering 
so that it wi II not be forgotten. 
As Elie Weisel profoundly 
stated : 'Not all victims were 
Jews, but all Jews were victims."' 

The rabbi continued," At this 
time of commemoration, let us 
pledge to remember those who 
were murdered during those 
terrible years. May their acts of 
courage serve to inspire us as 
well as the generations to come. 
May we continue to join with all 
people of good will in working 
for the day when violence and 
hatred will give way to true 
peoplehood and peace." 

As the six candles were 
kindled in memory of the six 
million and a seventh for the 
righteous of all nations, Emily 
Anthony played " Ani-Maamin" 
on .her violin and then Cantor 

Dvorah Dayan 
Club to Meet on 

- May 15 
The next meeting of the 

Dvorah Dayan Club of 
Na' Amat/USA will occur on 
May 15 at 7:45 p.m. at the home . 
of Lynn Stepak, 14 Astral Ave., 
Providence. 

A short business meeting will 
deal with plans for the annual 
yardsale(dateto be announced). 

The club is collecting items to 
be sold and are asking friends 
and members to gather appro
priate i terns for a successful sale. 
The articles will be collected at 
the Kriegers, 381 Cole Ave. 

Reservations are necessary 
for the annual meeting and din
ner on June 19. Contact Tess 
Hassenfeld. Reservations must 
be in by June 10. 

Theguestatthismonth'smeet
ing will be Alice Goldstein, chair
man of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island Continuity Com
mission. Friends are welcome to 
join members at meetings. 

Shimon Gewirtz of Temple 
Torat Yisrael in Cranston in
toned the El Ma lei Rachamim in 
memory of the 6 million. 

Dr. VincentThompsonofthe 
community Baptist Church in 
Newport delivered the invoca
tion in which he prayed for the 
blessings of memory and peace. 

The following students of the 
Samuel Zilman Bazarsky Reli
gious School participated in a 
powerful and moving dramatic 
presentation under the direction 
of Linda Franklin, Jonathan 
Jagolinzer, Meghan Franklin, 
Sarah Snydacker, David Reidy, 
Abigail Wilensky and Carolyn 
Hicks. 

Highlighting the service was 
the presentation of a liberator, 
John Stare, of Portsmouth, and 
a reading entitled "Reflections 
of a Survivor" by the Rev. Bruce 
Pehrson of the Portsmouth 
United Methodist Church. 

The choir of the Community 
Baptist Church enhanced the 
worship with two selections. 

This was the 20th annual Yorn 
HaShoahfnterfaithCommunity 
Service at Temple Shalom. 

We All Love ... 
Ice Cream! 

There will be an ice cream 
social, hosted by the early child
hood department of the Jewish 
Community Center of Rhode 
Island, 401 Elmgrove A venue, 
Providence on May 18, from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. in the preschool class
rooms. The cost is $1.75 per per
son or $7 per family, and each 
participant gets to create his or 
her own dream sundae. Contact 
Eva Silver at 861-8800 for details. 

Keeping Up With 
Technology 

On May 16, the Israeli Entre
preneurial Forum will highlight 
Israeli high-tech industry lead
ers in the medical field from 6 to 
9 p.m. at the Brandeis Univer
sity Sachar International Cen
ter, Waltham. 

The forum presents two Is
raeli-based companies, Energy 
Systems Corporation (electro
opticsystems) and Scitex Medi
ca l Systems (imaging sys tems.) 

The cost is $25 for members, 
$30 for non-members. For reser
vations and information, ca ll 
(617) 964-0048. 

On May 17, Tifereth Israel 
Congregation in New Bedford 
will present the 26th annual 
Rabbi Bernard H. and Minna 
Ziskind Memorial evening. The 
program is titled 'KolotNashim: 
Shiru L' Adonai!, Women Can
tors in Concert: Sing Unto the 
L-rd!" 

Aecom panied by the Sholom 
Shai Orchestral Ensemble of 

Cantor Martha Novick 

New York City and New 
Bedford's Joseph Stoddard, Jr., 
Cantor Shira Goldring Belfer, of 
Tifereth Israel, and Cantor 
Martha Novick, of Temple 
Emanu-El in Westfield, N.J., will 
perform a repertoire which in
cludes both secular and liturgi
ca l selections in Hebrew, En
glish and Yiddish. 

A dessert reception will fol
low, hosted by Sheldon and 
Shulamith (Ziskind) Friedland. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. 

Ziskind was spiritual leader 
of Tifereth Israel Congregation 
from 1929 until 1966 when he 
became rabbi emeri tus. He died 
in 1968. Minna, his wife and 
helpmate, died in 1967. The re
ception following the concert is 
hosted by their daughter and 
her husband. 

Belfer is a graduate of Syra
cuse University with B.S. de
grees in music education and 
music performance. She re
ceived her master of sacred 
music and the degree of cantor 
from Hebrew Union College -

A ~ 

Cantor Shha Goldring Belfer 

Jewish Institute of Religion in 
New York. Belfer is one of the 
original founders of the Women 
Cantor's Network and is fea
tured on the companion cassette 
to the Rabbinical Assembly 
Haggadah, the "Feast of Free
dom." 

Novick received a B.S. de
gree in music performance and 
a master of arts in music educa
tion from New York University. 
She also received a bachelor of 
sacred music from Hebrew 
Union College - Jewish lns ti-

ttite of Religion, where she was 
invested as cantor in May of 
1983. She has been a soloist with 
the Musica Hebraica Sela and 
the Hebrew Arts Chorale, and 
has performed various concerts 
and recitals all over the United 

States and Israel. 
Novick was the first female 

cantor to perform ina traditional 
cantorial concert in a major con
cert hall in New York. She is a 
member of the faculty at the 
School of Sacred Music at He
brew Union College in New 
York City. 

The Shlomo Shai Orchestral 
Ensemble is known as one of the 
most versatile groups currently 
on the Jewish music scene. Is
raeli-born Shlomo Shai, the 
leader of the orchestra, is an ac
complished accordionist, singer 
and entertainer. The ensemble 
has a rich and varied repertoire 
that includes Klezmer, Ladino, 
Hebrew, Chassidic and Yiddish 
music, as well as a full range of 
American and continental dance 
music. 

Stoddard became a well
known organist and choir di
rector for various churches in 
the greater New Bedford area 
prior to attending college. He is 

Shlomo Shai 

director of music, organist, and 
choir director at Saints Peter and 
Paul Church in Fall River. He 
also serves as organist for 
Tifereth Israel Congregation for 
B' nai Mitzvah and special Sab
bath and holiday services. 

For more information on the 
concert, call Rebecca Holmes at 
(508) 997-3171. 

Majestic Seniors 
Socialize 

The May 16 meeting of the 
Majestic Senior Guild, at which 
GingerCaseyofChannel lOwill 
speak, will start at 12:30 p.m. at 
Temple Tora! Yisrael. 

Election of officers will take 
place on June 20, and installa
tion of officers will be held on 
June 27 at the Venus de Milo 
Restaurant. 

On July 19, the club will at
tend a performance of "Gentle
men Prefer Blondes" at the 
NorthShoreMusicTheatre,and 
lunch at the Hilltop Steak House. 
Reservations and pre-payment 
are essential. 

Plans for the trip to the Pines 
Hotel in August, the Cape Cod 
Canal in September, and the 
buffet luncheon at Audrey's in 
October have already been an
nounced. • 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 

KENT COl,.JNTY HADASSAH members are obviously having a great time at the Donor Dinner. 

'This Is ... The Hadassah 
Style of Magic' 

" It was a magical evening," 
saidSiom. "We'vedonesomuch 
for the Women and Chi ld Pavil
ion and for the families in Israel. 
We have also done a lot for chil
dren in Rhode Island and now, in 
Oklahoma. This is Hadassah and 
the Hadassah style of magic." 

It was billed as an evening of 
Hadassah magic and none of the 
more than 200 people who at
tended the annual statewide Do
nor Dinner were disappointed. 
Rhodes-on-the-Pawtucket was 
transformed for a celebration of 
the magic of giving. 

Bonnie Lipton, national chair 
for building and development, 
told of her recent working visit 
to Israel. The Women and Child 
Pavilion, beneficiary of the do
norevent, nears completion. Not 
only will the facility be techni
cally state-of-the-art but, with 
the he! p of Hadassah, it will be 
a pleasing environment in which 
to receive the highest quality of 
treatment. The new facility will 
include a maternity wing, a full 
pediatrics department and a 
medical research suite. It will be 
dedicated in August, at the 
Hadassah National Convention 
in Jerusalem. 

Rita Slom, president of the 
Rhode Island chapter, let audi
ence members know what their 
generosity is accomplishing 
closer to home. The Rhode ls
land chapter's continuing Com
munity Service Project of mak
ing medical teaching dolls for 
the children at Hasbro Hospital 
was expanded to include the 
shipment of two dozen dolls to 
the Hadassah Chapter of Okla
homa City for distribution to 
children affected by the tragic 
bombing. The president of the 
Oklahoma City chapter, Robin 
Black, expressed her deepest 
appreciation when contacted. 

Addition 
In last week's Herald , under 

an old snapshot of a World War 
II G.I., we identified the picture 
as a donation by the Rubinstein 
family to the R.I. Jewish Histori
cal Association. 

A gentleman caller has in
formed us that Rabbi Rubinstein 
and his wife, Fanny, had four 
children, not three, and that the 
fourth child was a son named 
Joseph. 

Joseph-wherever you are
we're sorry we overlooked you. 

Now we have received word 
that there was a fifth child, 
Molly, who married and moved 
away. 

Still no word on our soldier, 
though. 

The evening was capped off 
by The Magic of Lyn, who 
amazed everyone with her per
formance. 

AT THE DONOR DINNER, from the left, Fran Mendell, Bonnie 
Lipton, Rita Slom and Donna Ross pause for a moment. They are 
justifiably happy with the way the evening is going. 

Some Tips For 
the Graduate 
Max Messmer, author of 50 

Ways to Get Hired , offers the 
following job-hunting tips. 

• Combfne your electronic 
job sear~h with activities that, 
involve interpersonal contact 
such as networking, scheduling 
informational interviews and 
arranging meetings wi.th hiring 
managers. 
· • Follow up all job sea rch 

correspondence ,with a phone 
call. 

• Make a good impression 
during interviews by arriving 
on time, greeting the interviewer 
with a smile and a handshake, 
and answering questions clearly 
and directly. 

• Prepare several versions of 
your resume, varying each one 
to highlight the academic 
courses and work experience 
that apply to a specific position. 

• Invest in at least two inter
view suits in case you are called 
in for more than one meeting. 
Invest in ties and accessories that 
can be mixed and matched to 
create a number of outfits. 

• Apply for an internship or 
temporary assignment within 
your field, so you can gain work 
experience and meet industry 
contacts. 

Just in Time for 
Mother's Day! 

There will be a plant and 
flower sale - including potted 
flowers, flats of seedlings and 
hanging baskets, on May ,14 at 
the corner of Elmgrove Avenue 
and Savoy Street. 

The sale will run from 8 a.m. 
to4p.m. 

It is sponsored by_ and will 
benefit the Providence Hebrew 
Day School. 

Coffee 
Exchange 

Orpruc C.Offccs 

Cclcbes 
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-
. ::-ca~ 
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Mod» 
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espresso • cappuccino 

Mail Order / Gift Boxes 
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Sum.am 
Tanzanian 

Amen12n Roast • Nil Ory Rc.t ICoaa Rican 
Vienna Roast • Espm.so Roast Mocha Javs 

rnn<h Roes< 
Swm Water pl'OCC:5$ Dec:a& Huelnut 

Ftavott:d Coffee Cinnamon 

NOW SMOKE FREE IV,nUI, 
207 Widcendcn Street 
Providence, RI 02903 

401 -273,1198 
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. MATIV Comedy Night to 
· Benefit _Israeli Youth 

MATIV's sixth annual Com
edy Night on May 18 will fea
ture Charlie Hall and his Ocean 
State Follies, a musical-satirical 
look at Rhode Island. The show 
features five talented perform
ers who "lovingly" poke fun at 
the state of our state. 

The latest and greatest edi
tion of the follies features spoofs 
of Ginger Casey, Mr. Rogers, 
Buddy Cianci, Gov. Lincoln Al
mond, and Cranston Big Hair. 
In an outrageous parody of "The 
?ound of Music," Arlene Violet 

and three nuns complain about 
the mayor of Providence in the 
song, "How Do You Solve A 
Problem Like Cianci?" 

This special benefit will as
sist the children of Talpiot in 
Israel, a residential school for 
'Ethiopian-born Israelis in 
Nor thern Israel. Tickets for 
MA TIV' s Corned y Night are $15 
in advance and $18 at the door 
and include refreshments. 

For ticket information, call the 
temple office, 331-6070. 

Jewish Music Heritage Library 
Released on Videocassette 

Ergo Media Inc., of Teaneck, 
N.J., is pleased to announce the 
release of the "Jewish Music 
Heritage Library: A People and 
Its Music," an introduction to 
the world of Jewish music. 

This comprehensive video 
library was developed by ed u
cator and composer Dr. Tzipora 
H. Jochsbergerof Jerusalem, the 
former director of the Hebrew 
Arts School in New York City. 
The set presently consists of five 
volumes: "Ashkenaz" (Eastern 
European Jewi s h Musi c), 
"Shepharad " (Judeo-Spanish 
Music), "Teiman" (Yemenite 
Jewish Music) , "Hass idut" 
(Hassidic Music), and "Mo
rocco" (Moroccan Jewish Mu
sic). Two more titles, "Toward 
Jerusa lem" and "One Day the 
Heart Opens," which both fo
cus on seven ethnic groups of 
instrumentalists and vocalists 
from all over Israel, will be avail
able next month. 

Over the course of the next 
two years,several more volumes 
will be added on topics ranging 
from music in Biblical times to 
20th-century Jewish music. 

Filmed on location in Israel, 
the series introduces us to the 
songs, melodies and liturgical 
music of the Jewish people de
veloped throughoutcenturiesof 
dispersion in the diaspora. In 
addition to their own unique 
customs, each group developed 
its own musical form of expres
sion, which often was influenced 
by 'the surrounding culture. Al
though scattered to the far cor
ners of the globe, certain central 
themes, such as the eternal quest 
for love, peace, the return to 
Zion and thecorningoftheMes
siah, emerge from the music of 
all of the different ethnic groups. 

GO NAKED? 
_..h 

1n my fur-lined water-
/ 

repellent Baby Soft / 

Microfiber all

'-11/eather coat by 

master fumers at 

fabncs to choose from. 

They also do wonders 

tn transforming your 
,, 'A 

out-of-style fur. - ,_ •~ 
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"Sepharad" received the pres
tigious finalist award at the New 
York Festivals and both 
"Sepharad" and "Ashkenaz" 
were recently awarded the cov
eted "Five Stars" by ABC-CLIO's 
Video Rating Guide, its highest 
rating. 

Narrated by Martin 
Bookspan, each of the videos is 
approximate ly one-half hour 
long and sells- for $39.95 each; 
the set of five sells for $170. The 
videos may be purchased sepa
rately or as a se t at your local 
Judaica store,orordered directly 
from Ergo Media (800) 695-3746 
or in New Jersey (201) 692-0404. 

Temple Am David 
Holds EZ Shabbat 

Program 
A springtime program for 3-

to 6-year-olds will be held on 
May 13 from 10:30 a.m. to noon 
at Temple Am David, 40 
Gardiner Ave., Warwick. 

The session is part of an ongo
ingchildren'seducation program 
and is endowed in memory of 
Eunice Zeidman. Everyone is in
vi ted to attend and celebrate 
Shabbat and learn about Israel 
and Shavuot. 

For more information, call 
Bob Sand at739-3020or Joyce at 
the temple office, 763-7944. 

H your old central 
air is making 
you sweat. .. 

This will make you 
feel better fast. 

~YORK 
Heatng andfwCondiCioning 

When I install a 
YORK'Stcllar" 
Cencral Air 
Conditioner or Heat 
Pump S)'tcm, people start 

fcding better. 'That's because with a high
dficiency YORK Total C.Omfon System. 
you get moisture-balanced, "allcrgy-fux• 
mountain cool air throughout your home. 

5-YEAR WARRANTY 
ON AU. PARTS! 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMAT E! 

K KESSLER'S 
'-.! J AIR coNomorJ:,./c 

401-621-1700 
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FEATURE 
European Jews, and Germans, 
Try to Shed the-Past 

by Ruth E. Gruber 
Part I 

ROME (JTA)- For the bat
tered remnant of European 
Jewry that survived the Holo
caust, the post-World War II era 
was not easy. 

Of Europe's prewar Jewish 
population of 9 million - half 
of world Jewry at the time - 6 
million had been annihilated. 

The survivors had los t fam
ily, f.riends, homes, possessions, 
jobs and health. _ 

The synagogues, cemeteries, 
yeshivas, books, Torah scrolls 
and ritual objects tha t had 
formed the physical nexus of 
centuries-old European Jewish 
culture had been destroyed or 
desecrated. 

"There is no life on the face of . 
this desert," wrote Jewish au
thor Jacob Pat after visiting 
Warsaw, once home to more 
than 300,000 Jews, right after 
the end of the war. 

"I see no man, no bird, no cat 
or dog o n this vast stretch of 
land. Only the spiri t of G-d 
blows freely over the graveyard 
of the Jewish people." 

Today, half a century after 
the Holocaust, and five years 
after the collapse of commu
nism, Jewish communities exist 
in almost all European coun
tries with about 4 million 
members. 

Amid the uncertainty that 
followed the war's destruction, 
such a thing would have been 
unthinkable. 

Anti-Si,mitisrr1 !\till ran deep 
in a number of countries devas
tated by the wa'r. There were 
many local citizens who had 
collaborated with the Nazis. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
Jewish survivors eventually 
immigrated to Israel, or to the 
United States and other coun
tries outside Europe, I;,ut hun
dreds of thousands chose, or 
were forced, to remain in Eu
rope. 

Today, France has Central 
Europe's largest Jewish commu
nity, with an estimated 550,000 
to 600,000 Jews. 

This population is the result 
of the tens of thousands of Jews 
from Eastern and Central Eu
rope who immigrated to France 
after the war, and to the 200,000 
Jews who moved to France from 
North Africa in the 1950s and 
1960s. By 1970, more than half 
of French Jews wereSephardim. 

Russia hassome 400,000Jews, 
depleted in recent years by mass 
immigration to Israel. 

The rebirth of Jewish life is 
evident by the many Jewish 
schools, clubs and radio stations 
as well as the publication of 
scoresofJewishnewspapersand 
periodicals. 

Jews take an active part in 
mainstream public life as well. 
For example, Britain's Defense 
Minis ter Malcolm Rifkind is 
Jewish; Rabbi Tamas Raj was 
elected to the Hungarian Parlia
ment;and Tullia Zevi, president 
of the Union of Italian Jewis]:l 
Communities, and Nobel Prize
winning scientist Rita Levi
Montalcini are two of Italy's 
most honored women. 

In his book, A Chosen People: 
The Resurrection of European 
Jewry , Mark Kurlansky de-

scribes Jewish rebirth in Europe 
as " the story of brave and tena
cious people who have rebuilt 
their lives in the face of incom
prehensible horror and refused 
to be pushed_ out of their homes 
by bigots." 

Today, he wrote, "it can be 
said with some confidence that 
European Jewry will continue, 
that the remaining Jews of Eu
rope will not all move to the 
United States or Israel, as had 
often been suggested ." 

It is not a question of 
weaker ties with Israel, 

Lerman said, "but 
reconsidered ties." 

Most European Jews feel that 
their future is linked to the fu
ture of Europe. 

Sti ll Jews and Jewish institu
tions have been targets of Arab 
terrorist a ttacks in France, Ita ly, 
Belgium, England a nd e lse
where. 

In Rome and many other Eu
ropean cities, heavy police se
curity s till stands guard at syna
gogues and oth~r Jewish sites. 

But many of the challenges 
facing European Jews are chal
lenges that face all Europeans: 
the rise of nationalism and right
wing extremism; the integration 
of East and We~t Europe i_i:, the 
pos t-Cold War era; the devel
opment of a new, more open 
Europe; and social problems in
volving the elderly, the poor and 
homeless. 

Franco Pavoncello, a politi
cal scientist and vice president 
of Rome's Jewish community, 
said the collapse of communism 
and end of the Cold War was 
important in fostering a stron
ger European identity among 
Jews. 

"Jews felt the same fate as 
[other] Europeans," he said. 
"The energies are freed . They 
are waking up from a big s1um
ber, asking what is our meaning 
here. 

"In a way, this movement 
toward greater European inte
gration signals a new develop
ment of European Jewry, a new 
European vision that didn' t ex
ist for 50 years." 

European Jews "start to think 
in common terms," he said. 

At the same time they are 
thinking more like other Euro
peans, Jews are continuing to 
build their Jewish lives. 

An association founded in 
1993, brings together leaders of 
Jewish communities from Medi
terranean countries - from 
France and Italy to Greece and 
Morocco - to discuss common 
issues and promote events. 

Another association groups 
Jewish communities from seven 
cities in Central European coun
tries. A major pan-European 
conference, "Planning for the 
FutureofEuropeanJewry," will 
be held in early July in Prague. 

"Nothing that happens in 
Jewish communities in Europe 
can be separated from what is 
happening in Europe as a 
whole," Anthony Lerman, ex
ecutive director of the London-

based lnstituteofJewishAffairs, 
said in a telephone interview. 

Lerman said that looking to
ward the future must go beyond 
concerns of Jewish continuity 
and related questions of inter
marriage, issues that plague 
EuropeanJewryasmuchasthey 
do American Jews. These may 
be important, he said, but "you 
have to look more broadly than 
jus t Jewish continuity, to de
velop ideas for strategies for 
development." 

One increasingly important 
cha llenge as European Jews plot 
their own future in Europe, he 
said, involves changing rela
tions between 1'uropean Jewry 
and Israel. 

"It is quite a natural <level-

"For the young generations 
of Jews, you can't keep 
talking about Israel .... " 

opment," Lerman said. "Israel 
is developing as a state with its 
own interests that don't always 
fit with the European Jewish 
community's." 

It is not a question of weaker 
ties with Israel, Lerman said, 
"but reconsidered ties." 

"European Jewish communi
ties need greater concentration 
on European problems, Lerman 
said. 

Pavoncello of Rome's Jewish 
community agreed. "In a way, 
Israel is becoming an old mes
sage," he said. "For the young 
generations of Jews, you can't 
keep talking about Israel. Their 
problems are the problems of 

. Europeans, not Israelis. If you 
don't give them answers, they 
will leave the Jewish commu
nity." 

Part II 
by Ruth E. Gruber 

ROME (JTA) - Central and 
Eastern Europe, once the heart
land of a vibrant European 
Jewry, bore the brunt of the 
Nazis' policy of extermination. 

For the Jews who remained, 
the end of World War II ushered 
in a new era of danger and op
pression under Communist re
gimes that carried out Soviet
directed policies of suppression 
and secularization. 

Maurice Samuel, the essayist 
and Yiddish translator, called 
Nazism and communism the 
twin "malachei-chabole," or 
angels of destruction. 

"The instrument of the first 
was mass murder, the bullet i!nd 
the gas chamber," Samuel wrote 
in his 1971 book, In Praise of 
Yiddish. . 1 

''That of the second was and 
isspiri tual and cultural asphyxi
ation." 

Jews returning to their homes 
from death camps and exile, 50 
years ago, were sometimes set 
upon by local anti-Semites. The 
most infamous incident took 
place in the central Polish town 
of Kieke in 1946, when a mob 
killed more than 40 returning 
Jews. 

The Communists restricted 
Jewish life and observance am;! 
implemented a policy of secu-

--- - -·-• ·----· - __ , 

larization. They barred or im
peded emigration and carried 
out anti-Semitic campaigns. 

In Poland, Communist au
thorities let loose an anti-Semitic 
campaign in 1968 that forced 
most of the tens of thousands of 
Jews who had remained in the 
country after the war to leave. 

Soviet oppression and the re
fusal of Soviet authorities to al
low Jews to emigrate sparked a 
world campaign to aid Soviet 
Jewry. 

For the most part, Jews in 
Eastern and Central Europe as
similated totally, denied their 
heritage and identity, or went 
underground to keep the faith 
in private . 

Only in the late 1970s and 
1980s did the oppression against 
Jews begin to ease as the politi
ca l foundations of the Commu
nist world began to crumbie. 

By the late 1980s, as commu
nism teetered on the verge of 
collapse, younger Jews in some 
countries had begun to redis
cover their identities and trying 
to learn about Judaism. 

By the hundreds, many of 
them who had not even known 
they were Jewish or knew little 
about Judaism, came out of hid
ing, eager to learn about their 

. heritage. 

They flocked to new schools, 
youth clubs, educational pro
grams, campsand exchangesset 
up by loca l Jewish communi
ties, Israeli volunteers, or orga
niza tions such as JDC and the 
New York-based Ronald S. 

-Lauder Foundation. 

-- - - ---~- ------- -, 

Institute of Jewish Affairs, 
warned of the potential risks. 

"Eastern Europe is a battle
ground of different strains of 
Judaism pushing and pulling," 
he said in a telephone interview. 

"Jewish communities in the 
East must feel empowered to 
make their own decisions, with
out pressures from outside. 

"The key is that people 
should have free choice, espe
cially small communities." 

Editor's Note: This is a sidebar 
to thearticleon European Jewry SO 
years after the defeat of the Nazis. 
Population figures ar-e primarily 
from the 1994 American Jewish 
Yearbook a·nd The War Against 
the Jews by Lucy 5. Dawidowicz. 

Part Ill 
by Miriam Widman 

BERLIN (JTA) - As Ger
many commemorates the 50th 
anniversary of the Allied vic
toryover Nazi Germany, a wide 
range of emotions has surfaced 
among the German populace. 

Looking backateventsa half
century ago, there is sadness, 
and horror, but also bitterness, 
resentfulness, even indifference. 

The events of the past have 
becomesomethingofa national 
obsession. 

German newspapers, from 
national dailies to loca l papers, 
have been running series of ar
ticles for weeks, detailing the 
military struggle for Berlin and 
the personal recollections of 
those who survived the war. 

Public television has been 

Country 1939 Today Number 
Killed 

France 350,000 550,00Q-600,000 90,000 
Italy 40,000 35,000-40,000 8,000 
Poland 3,300,000 10,000 3,000,000 
Holland 40,000 25,000 105,000 
Belgium 65,000 31,800 40,000 
Hungary 650,000 130,000 450,000 
Germany 200,000 40,000-50,000 190,000 
Czech Rep. 90,000 6,000 80,000 
Romania 600,000 15,000 300,000 
Greece 70,000 5,000 54,000 
Norway 1,800 1,000 900 

The JDC shifted some of its 
focus from helping the elderly 
survive to helping young Jews 
to learn. 

For many of the newly emerg
ing Jews, the attraction was cul
tural, not religious. 

There has been a boom of 
interest in Jewish music, dance, 
art, Ii terature, and even food 
among non-Jews in many coun
tries in the region. 

But religious life, too, began 
to revive. The Lubavitch move
ment and others sent rabbis to 
far-flung communities. 

Jewish life in countries like 
Poland, Bulgaria and Romania 
will never be what it was before 
the Holocaust, and it still r~ 
mains to be seen whether young, 
emerging communities can at
tain the critical mass necessary 
for ultimate survival. 

But local Jews and their help
ers from world Jewry are com
mitted to making the effort. 

This too, however, has raised 
questions, as some observers see 
a "turf war" developing among 
outside Jewish organizations 
attempting to influence the d~ 
velopment and direction of 
emerging East European Jew
ish communities. 

Anthony Lerman, executive 
director of the London-based 

' ' ,.~,.iJ, 

running nightly programs about 
what happened five decades 
earlier. 

The introspection gripping 
the country also comes amid a 
series of commemora lions 
marking the liberation of Nazi 
death camps 50 years ago. 

On the anniversary of the lib
eration of Dachau , the first con
centration camp erected by the 
Nazis and one of the last to be 
liberated, Edmund Stoiber, gov
ernor ofBavaria, spoke for many 
when he said, "I feel ashamed 
that the crimes against those 
people were perpetrated by and 
in the name of Germans." 

But while most people out
side Germany, think of World 
War II as a black-and-white af
fair, some Germans see the past 
as a study in grays. One can find 
books and films in which the 
Germans are portrayed as the 
victims of the Soviets, who after 
the war occupied the eastern 
half of Germany and drove some 
12 million ethnic Germans out 
of Eastern Europe. 

A group of some 300 Ger
mans, including the country's 
development minister and a 
former federal prosecutor, re
cently backed a statement say
ing that the May 8 anniversary 

(Continued on Page 21) 
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should not only be seen as the 
day Germany was liberated 
from the Nazis, but also as "the 
beginning of expulsion, te;ror 
and new suppression in the East, 
and the beginning of the divi
sion of our country." 

The statement's supporters 
contend thatyoungGermansare 
infinitely better informed about 
Nazi atrocities against Jews and 
others than they are about So
viet atrocities against Germans 
after the war. · 

"It was a liberation," an 81-
year-old woman who asked not 
to be identified said sarcasti
cally. "The Russians liberated 
us of our last shirt," she said, 
referring to the mass rapes that 
occurred when the Soviet over
ran eastern Germa~y. 

Older Berliners recall how 
they were bomlied out of their 
homes, how they left the war
torn city for the countryside or 
how difficult it was to obtain 
food. 

Rarefy, if ever, do they vol
untarily bring up what hap
pened to their German Jewish 
neighbors. 

"After the war, it appeared 
as . if only unconsci~us people 
supported this [Nazi] regime," 
Polish writer Andrezj 
Szcypiorski said last month at 
ceremonies.commemorating the 
50th a!1niversary of the libera
tion of the Sachsenhausen death 
camp. 

Although the "we didn't 
know anything" excuse still of
ten surfaces in talks with older 
Germans, other reasons emerge 
as well. 

''We were afraid," admitted 
Kurt Robbel, an octogenarian 
who fought as a soldier in the 
war and was taken prisoner by 
the Soviet Union. 

Robbel said the terror of the 
Nazi regime was so complete 
that people were numbed into 
silence out of fear for their own 
Jives. 

Two key views among the 
young emerge in the German 
media: personal guilt for the 
deaths of 6 million Jews, and a 
feeling tha tGermany' s wartime 
experience has nothing to do 
with them. 

Gisela Amberg said that for 
years she viewed the Nazi pe
riod as something that had noth
ing to do with her, because she 
was not present then. 

But now she feels differently. 
"It is the lie that yo.u can be

lieve that you can forget some
thing like this," she said. 

Ludger Meyer, a 26-year-old 
from Dortmund, sees things in 
a different light. 

His generation, he writes is 
trying to stake out a position on 
the Holocaust somewhere be
tween the idea of collective guilt 
and the view that it had nothing 
to do with the younger genera
tion of Germans. 

He says his generation has 
trouble aefining itself. 

"If I think of myself as Ger
man, and I say i~ then I find 
myself in the rightist Nazi cor
ner again," he said. "If you want 
to be European, then you're 

If 
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[countrylessl,and there is a sus
picion that you're trying to hide 
from your own history." 

Younger Germans often com
pare the activities of Nazis and 
neo-Nazis with events in other· 
countries. Favored comparisons 
include U.S. treatment of the 
American Indians and the 
white-black conflict that pre
vailed under South Africa's 
apartheid regime. 

. A close look at the national 
dialogue shows that 50 years 
after Germany's defeat, the 
country is only just starting to 
come to grips with its Nazi past. 

Mitzner Named to 
Israel Bonds Post 

Ira Mitzner has been selected 
to be the next chairman of Israel 
Bonds North American New 
Leadership . Mitzner, from 
Houston, will take office this 
month. 

Mitzner and his wife, Mindy; 
co-chaired Houston's New 
Leadership Division from 1987 
to 1992, playing a a major role in 
developing the community's 
New Leadership into one of the 
strongest in the country. 

A native New Yorker, 
Mitzner graduated from Ye
shiva University. He and his 
wife moved to Houston in 1983. 

Financial Education Center 
Will Benefit Entire State 

The Consumer Credit Coun- "Unfortunately, we can't make 
seling Servi'ce and the Univer- anyofthishappenwithoutsup
sityofRhodelsland'sCollegeof port. That's why we've invited 
Resource Development Coop- thefinancialcomrnunitytolearn 
erative Extension, recently an- more about the importance of 
nounced their plans to develop such a facility and to participa te 
a self-supporting Center for Per- in the center's deveopment." 
sonal Financial Education and The proposed educational 
Information. initiatives of the center include 

The proposed center would education programs and soft
provide financial education, fi- wa~e that will be avai lable for 
nanciaLinformationandcurricu- children in the third grade 
!um development through a se- through college~ adult educa
riesofeducationaland outreach ti on and key life transition point 
programs. . programs such as financing a 

Members of Rhode Island's family, home buying, college 
financial community including funding,andoutreachprograms 
financial planners, attorneys, throughmobilecentersthatwill 
bankers and credit union repre- regularly bring resources to 
sentatives met recently at Hos- schools, meeting places a nd 
pita! Trust National Bank, to outlying population centers 
learn more about the center's statewide. 
plans. Plans call for a centrally lo-

Stephen R. Bucci, president cated building that will include 
of CCCS, ·noted that the pur- a 100-seat auditorium, class
pose of this endeavor is to edu- room space, a short-term child 
cate Rhode Islanders abouJ: per- care area, a resource center and 
sonal financial matters, provide financial library, conference ar
asound basefor futureeconomic · eas and space for curriculum 
development, and prqvide the planning_and development. 
state with a much-needed finan- ConsumerCreditCounseli~g 
cial information resource center. Service is a nonprofit commu-

The center will address cur- nity service agency established 
rent needs through innovative in 1991 to help Rhode Islanders 
programming and information withfinancialdifficulties.CCCS 
while addressing future needs offers professional financial 
through a commitment to finan- management, budgeting ad vice 
cial education. and debt consolidation pro-

"We see a major void in per- gramsasanalternativeto bank
sonal financial education in ruptcy for those committed to 
Rhode Island today. The center helping themselves. 
will help fill this void with el- TodateCCCShascounseled 
ementaryandsecondaryschool over 3,000 Rhode Island fami- • 
outreach programs and special lies. The agency is a.member of 
programs for young adults to the National Foundation for 
senior citizens," said Robert L. Consumer Credit, the Kent 
Carothers, president of URI. County Coalition of Nonprofits, 

"Our ultimate goal is to ere· theNewportCountyCouncilof 
ate financial health for Rhode Community Services and is Ii
Islanders and stimulate our censed by the Rhode Island Di
state's economy,". said Bucci. vision of Banking. 

ltospitality Management Seminars 
at Johnson and Wales · 

From July 17to21, theHospi-
. tality College at Johnson and 
Wales Univ~rsity will sponsor a 
series of five one-.and two-day 
management seminars aimed at 
industry professionals. The pro
grams· will focus on practical 
tips that hotel managers can use 
on a daily basis. 

"This series was initiated by 
professionals in the field wish
ing to broaden their knowledge 
of ever-changing ind us try stra t
egies, tactics and regulation,'' 
said Dick Brush, chairman of 
the lodging department at the 
Hospitality College and orga
ni zer of the series. 

· Classes will be held from 9 
a.m. to, 4 p.m. at the Radisson 
Airport Hotel in Warwick. The 
cost perseminar_is $89, two-day 
seminars are $179. To request a 
brochure and/or program ap
plication, call the Hospitality 
College at Johnson and Wales 
University, 598-1475. 

Want to reach the right 
audience? Advertise in 

The Herald. 
Call 724-0200. 

FEAT.URE 
Keeping Track 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 

"Classical had lots and lots 
of grinds but few true athletes. 
Track suited us: if you were 
willing to work at it, you could 
do pretty well. Our weightmen 
were like that too, only bigger. 
They substituted hard labor for 
talent. Hillard Torgan had been 
a chubby uncoordinated kid but 
became a superb discus thrower 
and a respectable shot-putter. 
Our best was Hillard's cousin, 
Nat Baker, who started as a 
scrawny freshman and ended 
at 55 feet as a 6' 4" senior." My 
correspondent from Orlando, 
Florida, had gone through 
school with me from ki ndergar
ten at Summit Avenue till we 
split at eighth grade. Herb 
Ostrach li.iked along to Classi
cal, and I Slif?ped through Hope. 
Nobodywritesasfineamemoir 
'as Herb, phrases steeped not in 
sugary sentiment but in irony 
and wry humor. I have a short 
stack of manuscripts of his notes 
on the downtown, the East Side, 
the cast of characters, of his 
schooldays. In this recent sports 
survey, he tells us the Classical 
color was purple, for the Ro
man emperor's pride. But, "I 
wasn' tmuchofascholaratClas
sical--0r anywhere" So he tried 
track. 

"At the gun lap, to my own 
amazement, and without pre
meditation, I stepped wide and 
began to run even faster than 

Rabi.n Appoints 
Campaign 
Manager 

by Naomi Segal 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Al

though Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin has yet to declare his can
didacy in the 1996 elections, he 

. hasappointedacampaignman
ager, Shimon Sheves, who 
served as director-general of the 
prime minister's office. 

In a weekend interview with 
Israel Radio, Rabin would not 
say outright that he would seek 
another term as prime minis ter. 
"I have eight months to decide," 
he said. 

The appointment has raised 
speculation about whetI-rer For
eign Minister Shimon Peres will 
throw his hat into the ring. 

Peres told Israel Radio last 
week that he had not made any 
decision, which he said would 
"depend on what kind .of 
progress is made in the peace 
process." 

Sources close to Peres in the 
Labor Party told the Israeli daily 
Ma'ariv that Peres would not 
rule out running against Rabin, 
unless he received clear prom
ises regarding the role he and 
his supporters would play in 
the next government. 

Peres supporters still recall 
how Rabin never followed 
through on a promise to pro
mote Deputy Foreign Minister 
Yossi Beilin to the Cabinet. 

Meanwhile, political observ
ers said the appointment of 
Sh eves could be read either as a 
reflection of Rabin's fai th in him, 
or as a polite boot out of the 
prime minister's office, where 
some say Sheves has been less 
than successful in fulfilling his 
duti es. 

my opponents. I had no idea 
that I could. I had been con
gratulating myselfon just keep
ing up. As we got to the far turn, 
I did something I did hot know 
I knew: I used the Sank as a 
starting block and shot past the 
erstwhile number !into the lead. 
My vision contracted down to 
two or three inches ahead of my 
nose, and I dashed on like every 
frightened rabbit trying to es
cape a wolf's jaws. We came in 
second. 

"I won lots of races subse
quently, but! los_t a Jot too. Look
ing back at those days 45 years 
after, I realize that Ilearned from 
my first varsity race to concen
trate. I will also not forget how 
it felt when every muscle 
strained at my physical limit, 
when my spirit was forward 
absoltttely-and the.n I got beal 
because the other fellow was 
plain faster . 

" In my senior year I ex
pected-and was expected-to 
win the state indoor champion
ships because I had won them 
the previous y'ear. I thought I 
was hot s tuff. But I didn' t even 
place. · 

"We could nowwin the meet 
only if we won the las t race, the 
one-lap relay. My opponent, the 
jackrabbit, led off for his team. 
He had whipped me twice that 
day. I was ready. He lost his 
balance for a sec and I flew past. 
We won the race and the meet." 

Herb calls life a maratlion, 
but I try to make my own meta
phors from his hurdles. He 
prints his story on a folded blue 
page with a logo of a track fig
ure and the heading "Herb's 
Letter." So you can read your 
own concerns. People use let
ters to show off or to complain. 
Nostalgia turns the past into a 
neverland. My childhood com
panion looks backward and 
makes an art form from old 
newspapers. 

Dinner Train to 
Hold Benefit 
Excursion 

_The Newport Star Clipper 
Dinner Train will host an 
evening on May 19 to benefit 
the Rhode Island Chapter of the 
Leukemia Society. Guests will 
be able to sample portions of the 
train's food while traveling the 
ri}ils along the western shore of 
Aquidneck Island for one hour, 
beginning with fruit and cheese, 
followed by samples of chicken 
marsala, stuffed sole provencale 
and English cut pritne rib. 

There will be three seatings 
available, at 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., 7 
to 8 p .m., and 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

The price for the benefit will 
be $10 per person. Reservations 
are required. Call the Star Clip
per Dinner Train at (800) 834-
1556, or the Leukemia Society at 
943-8888. All proceeds will ben
efi t the Rhode Island chapter's 
loca l programs of research and 
patient aid. 

The Leukemia Society is a 
national voluntary hea lth 
agency dedicated to eradicat
ing leukemia and its related can
cers. For more information 
about the society, call 943-8888. 
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OBITUARIES 
'MARC.S. BLAZAR 

PROVIDENCE - Marc S. 
Blazar, 39, of 276 George St., a 
bus driver in Providence and 
Bethesda, Md., died May 6 at 
the Philip Hulitar Hospice In
patient Center. He was the hus
ba nd of Cynthia (Pollack) 
Blazar. 

Born rn Chicago, Ill ., a son of 
Sydney and Rochelle 
(Dubovick) Blazar of Provi
dence, he li ved in Providence 
before moving to Gaithersburg, 
Md., lQ years ago. He returned 
to Providence in February. 

Besides his wife and parents 
he leaves a son, Jeffrey Blazar of 
Gaithersburg. . 

The funeral was held May 8 
a t the Mount Si nai Memorial 
Chapel, ?25 Hope St:, Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery in Warwick. 

SHELLEY BRINN 
BROOKLINE, Mass. 

Shelley (Taradash) Brinn, 90, of 
1731 Beacon St., Brookline, died 
April 28. She was the wife of 
Harold L. Brinn. 

Born in Russia, daughter of 
the late Mendel and the late 
Sheva (Polansky) Ta rad ash, she 
resided in Brookline the past 10 
years. Before that, she lived in 
Lumberton, N.C., for 25 years, 
and prior to that in Fall River fo r 
25 years. 

She was a member of Temple 
Beth El and its Sisterhood , Jew
is h H ome for the Aged , 
Hadassah and Eastern Star. 

Besides he r husband, she 
leaves a daughter, Letty Zieman 
o f ·west Hyannis port, tw o 
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grandchildren and three great
grandchildren. 

She also was the sister of the 
late Sarah, Murray and Boris 
Taradash a_nd the late Mary 
Kates. 

Graveside funeral services 
were held April 30 a t Temple 
Beth-El Cemetery in Fall River. 
Arrangements were by Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 
Hope St., Providence. 

SONY A B. FINE 
PROVIDENCE -: Sonya B. 

Fine, 89, of 369 Montgomery 
Ave. , an office worker for the 
former A & Z Chain Co. in East 
Providence for many years be
fore retiring, died April 30 at 
Miriam Hospital. She was the 
widow of Robert Fine. 

Born in Russia, she li ved in 
New Brunswick, N.J., fo r many 
years before moving to Provi
dence in 1937. 

She was a member of Con
gregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of 
Zion. She was a member of the 
Workmen's Circle. 

She leaves a son, Arthur D. 
Fine of West Hartford, Conn., 
and two grandchildren., 

The funeral was held May 2 
a t Mount Si nai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery in Warwick. 

DAVID J. GOLDSTEIN 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - David 

J. Golds tein,68, a resident of316 
Yardarmway, Las Vegas, died 
Apri l 28. He was the husband of 
the late The lm a (Elliso n) 
Goldstein. 

He was born in Woonsocket, 
' R.I. , the son of the late Max·and 
Lena (Dunn) Goldstein. He had 
been a resident of Las Vegas for 
the past seven years and previ
ously Hollywood, Fla., fc,rseven 
years and prior to that in Boston 
for a year and prior to that in 
Fall Ri ver since he was a child. 

He had been proprietor of 
the former Ellison Printing Co .. 
in Fa ll River for more than 25 
years. 

He had been a -member of 
Congregation Adas Israel in Fall 
River. 

He is survived by two sons, 
Scott Goldstein offal! River and 
Marc Goldstein of Las Vegas; a 
daughter, Lee Gold of Las Ve
gas; and three grandchildren. 

A graveside funeral service 
was held May 3 at the Hebrew 
Cemetery in Fall River: Arrange
ments were by the Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. 

BEATRICE "BEA" GORDON 
CRANSTON - Beatrice 

" Bea" Gordon, 78, of 74 
Brookside Dr., an elementary 
school teacher in Centra l Falls 
and Cranston from 1937 to 1959 
before retiring, died May 2 at 
home. She was the wife of 
Abram "Al" Gordon. 

Born in Centra l Fa lls, the 
daughterofthe late Maurice and 
Eva (Brown) Kaplan, she had 

drive for Israel Bonds in Fall 
River. He was a past president 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged 
in Fall River. 

Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by two daughters, Sheila 
·oliveira of Fall River and Ilene 
Cummings of Brookline; one 
son, Robert Vachon off all River; 
one brother, Herbert Leshins!<y 
of Minneapolis, Minn.; and three 
grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held 
April 27 at Congregation Acjas 
Israel in Fall River. Arrange
ments were by Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. 

lived in Cranston for the past38 DORIS J. MILLMAN . 
years. _ PROVIDENC§. - Doris J. 

She was a member of the Millman, 76, of 27 Arthur Ave., 
Cranston/Warwick Chapter of East Providence, a clerk in the 
Hadassah, B'nai B'rith Women, . Providence school system for 
the Counci l of Jewish Women, 20years, retiring nine years ago, 
and the Retired Teachers_Asso- died May 4 at The Miriam Hos
ciation of Central Falls. pita!. She was the widow of 

She was a 1937 graduate of Matthew Millman. 
Rhode Is land College of Educa- Born in Providence, a daugh
tion, now Rhode Island College. ter of the late Harold and Lena 

Besides her husband, she Selinder, she had li ved in Provi
leaves two sons, Michael Gor- dence for most of her li fe, mov
don of Miami , Fla ., apd Patrick ing to East Providence 10 years 
Gordon of Newport; a sis ter, ago. , 
Lt.Col. (reti red) Selna E. Kaplan She served as a WAVE in 
of Orlando, Fla ., and three World War II. 
grandchild ren. She leaves two sons, Michael 

The funeral service was held J. Millman of Pawtucket and 
May 4 at the Max Sugarman Harold L. Millman of North 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. Kingstown. 
(cornerofDoyleAvenue), Provi- A graveside funeral service 
dence. Burial was in Lincoln was held May 5 at Lincoln Park 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick. 

· Arrangements were by the Max 
ALBERT LESHINSKY 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Fla. - Albert Leshinsky, 81, of 
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla., died 
April 25. He was the husband of 
Alma (Coty) Leshinsky. 

Born in Fall Ri ver, a son of the 
late Mayer and Bessie (Lidman) 
Leshinsky, he had been a resi
dent offal! River until he moved 
to Florida 18 years ago. 
· He was the founder of A&N 
Manufacturing Co. in Fall River 
and of the former KG Manufac
turing KG Manufacturing Co., 
both dress·manufacturing com
panies. He retired 18 years ago. 
He had been president of the 
former American Brothers of 
Israel Synagogue in Fall River, 
and was a past commander of 
the Knights of Pythias and had 

- been chairman of an annual 

Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. 

IRENE "CHAYA" SEGAL 
PROVIDENC E · - Irene 

"Chaya" Segal, 95, of the 
Tockwotton Home, 75 East St., a 
teacher at Temple Beth-El for 
many years before retiring,died 
April 2& at the home. She was 
the widow of Beryl Segal. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Menashe and Gitel 
(Friedman) Waxman, she lived 
in Rochester, N.Y., before mov
ing to Providence more than 60 
years ago. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Gera ldine Foster of Cranston, 
and Annette Hockman of North 
Miami Beach, Fla., two broth
eis, Benjamin Waxman of 
Montrea l, and Alexander 
Waxman of Manitoba, Can.; six 
grandchildren, and 10 great
grandchi ldren. 

The funeral was held May 2 
at Temple Beth-El; Orchard 
Avenue. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery in Warwick. The 
se rvice was coordinated by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. 

DA,VID ZEFTEL 
PROVIDENCE - David 

Zeftel, 62, of 712 Hope St. , an 
employee of the former Brier 
Manufacturing Co., died May 1 
at Miriam Hospital. 

Born in Providence, he was a 
son of the late Isaac and Dora 
(Schecter) Zeftel. 

He had been a vo lunteer 
worker at Miriam Hospital. He 
was a member of Congregation 
Sons of Zion, and a member of 
the Rhode Island Jewish Frater
nal Association. 

He is survived by a brother, 
Leo Zeftel of Wilmington, Del. 
A graveside service was held 
May 5 at Lincoln Park Cemetery 
in Warwick. The service was 
coordina ted by Mount Sinai 
Memoria I Chapel, 82,5 Hope St., 
Providence. 

IDF Investigates 
Death of 
Detainee 
by Naomi Segal 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - The 
Israel Defense Force is investi
ga ting reports that an Islamic 
militant died after being inters 
rogated by Is raeli security 
agents. 

Abed a-Samed Harizat, 30, 
was detained on April 21. He 
died on Apri l 25, after he was 
brought to the hospital in seri
ous condition, a hos pi ta! spokes
woman said . 

Harizat's brother, Abdallah, 
claimed that he had been beaten 
to death. He also said his brother 
had been a religious man, but 
did not have ties to the Islamic 
fundamentalist Hamas move
ment, ·Israel Radio reported . 

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. .. 

She was a member of Temple 
Beth-El and its Sisterhood. She 
had been a pas t president of the 
Pioneer Women, and a leader in 
the annual sales of Israel Bonds. 
She was a member of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island, and 
the Women's Associa tions of 
Miriam Hospital and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. . 

She was a member of the 
Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
Association, ana an honorary 
board member of the women's 
division of the Jewish Federa
tion of Rhode Island . • 

According to some media 
reports, Harizat was a known 
supporter of Hamas and had 
.been arrested by Israeli securi ty 
9fficials in the past. 

Senior Israeli security sources 
were quoted by Israel Radio as 
saying tha t Harizat ran a squad 
responsible for a number of fa
tal attacks on Jewish settlers near 
the West Bank town of Hebron. 

Mitchell .. . has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ... 
as a pwfessional Jewish funeral director. .. . as did his father and 
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty 
~nd integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority of 
Rhode Island Jewish families call · 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth_ Streets 

Pre-need counseling with tax-free Please call for your From out of state call : 
payment planning is available New Year calendar 1-800-33 1-3337 

Only R.I . Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish 
Funeral Directors of America and certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

_,do, 

d'. •• ,,~~ Certified by the 
d. ~ } R.I. Board of Rabbis 

Rhode Island's Oldest Jewish Funeral Home 
458 Hope Street, Providence 

(Con,erof Doyle Ave1111e) 

ti . 
' 

Michael D. Smith 
Extci,tive Director 

. 331-8094 • · 
Out of State: 1-800-447- 1267 

Call Michael for our 110-111011ey-daw11 , pre-need pla11s. 
Call for your free 5755 (1994--1995) calendar. 

J 
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First Year 
(Continued from Page 1) 

who identifies herself only as 
Maha. 

"We used to live in fear of 
Israeli soldiers, who would 
come and take someone to 
prison. Now we feel safe. This is 
our government, and our taxes 
go to it and not to the Israelis," 
Maha says proudly. 

"Yes, I have hope. You have 
your opposition, we have ours, 
but I think we can have peace." 
"There can never be peace," her 
friend, Dalal, counters ada
mantly. "No one will be able to 
forget their Jost ones who died 
in the struggle" against Israel. 

A similar sentiment is ex
pressed by a local restaurant 
owner, who calls himself Abu
Maxirn. 

"This is no peace," he com
plains. "The Americans and the 
Israelis don't let us live. Since 
the closure, we cannot go to Is
rael to work. 

"There are fewer tourists, and 
no one has money to eat in tes
taurants," he adds, gesturing at 
his spacious, yet empty eatery. 

A car stops, and two Ortho
dox Israelis, a father and son, 
peer out anxiously. 

The son asks nervously in 
Hebrew for directions to the 
Dead Sea. 

Muntahr, a man in his 20s, 
walks over and explains in He
brew the way back to the main 
road. 

"You see," he says on rejoin
ing the group that has gathered 
around. "You come to us, and 
we help you, even protect you. 
But we cannot come to you. You 
call this peace?" 

He concedes, though, that life 
under the autonomy has become 
safer: "There are no drunks and 
no drugs in the streets, and there 
is less crime in Jericho." 

A high-ranking Palestinian 
officercontributeshisownopin
ions. 

"The economic situation is 
bad," says the officer, who re
fuses to give his name. · 

"Much of it is due to prob
lems left over by the occupa
tion," he says. "The Israelis 
never allowed us to establish 
ourindependenteconorny,and 
now we pay for it. But this is a 
transitional period. We have 
started to build our economy, 
and it will take time." 

"Israel must show that it is 
serious about the peace," he 
adds. "If we have our security, 
Israel will have security." 

Two military jeeps, one fly
ing an Israeli flag, the other dis
playing a Palestinian flag, drive 
through town. Triangular or
ange flags on the jeeps identify 

them as a joint Israeli-Palestin
ian patrol. 

Once the subject of doubt Iha I 
such patrols could cooperate at 
all, the jeeps now attract scant 
attention. 

A few men, former prisoners 
in Israeli jails, sit together at a 
cafe. They are in their 20s, and 
casually dressed. 

After the signing of the Cairo 
Agreement last May, Israel al
lowed 574 Palestinian prisoners 
to serve out their terms in Jeri
cho. So far, 171 of them have 
been released, with the remain
ing 403 waiting, all the while 
hoping that ongoing negotia
tions will eventually allow them 
to take short excursions out of 
Jericho to see their families . 

"It's a better prison, but still a 
prison," says one of the prison
ers, who calls himself Fakiri . 

"Future? There is no future. 
We are retreating all the time. If 
the situation stays as is, we are 
better off where we were before 
the agreement." 

The others agree. 
Someone brings lsraeli-made 

orange drinks to the table. On 
the wall, there is a picture of a 
beaming Arafat receiving a gift 
of flowers. The cafe owner pre
pares coffee, tea and water pipes. 

Briarcliffe Sponsors Blood Drive 

"We don't hate Jews for be
ing Jews, but for being occupi
ers," saysAbdallahJabar,anen
gineer who works for the mu
n.id pali ty. He is the only profes
sional in the group. 

"Security? You can't pin ev
erything on security. Our secu
rity is Israel's security. Give us 
our state, and we'll give you se
curity. The only hope is in the 
acceleration of the peace process." 

Briarcliffe Manor will host a 
cornrnun.itv blood drive in con
junction V.:ith the Rhode Island 
Blood Center on May 15 from 
1:30 to 6 p.rn. Donors must be in 
good health, 17 years of age or 
older, weigh at leastllOpounds, 
and have not given blood at any 
time during the past eight 
weeks. 

Donating blood is absolutely 
safe, simple, and quick. The en
tire process, from the asking of 
several medical questions to the 
actual donation, takes only 
about 45 minutes. Donors can 
then relax over refreshments for 
about 15 minutes before return
ing to a normal daily routine. 

Briarcliffe Manor is sponsor
ing this community event in rec
ognition of National Nursing 
Horne Week (May 15 to 19) and 
participants will greatly benefit 
the R.I. Blood Center. 

ttypertension 
Program 
Coming 

"TheTreatrnentofHyperten
sion in An Era of Health Care 
Reform" will be the topic of the 
American Heart Association, 
R.I. Affiliate's professional con
ference to be held on May 17 
from 1:30 to 5 p.rn. at the Westin 
Hotel. 

Dinner will follow the con
ference sessions. The conference 
is presented by Roger Williams 
Medical Center. 

Registration is $15 for pre
registered physicians, $25 for 
physicians with day-of-confer
ence registration, and $10 for 
fellows, residents, nurse practi
tioners and physician assistants. 
Three credit hours in Category 
1 of the Physician's Recognition 
Award of the AMA are offered . 
For furtherinformation,contact 
the American Heart Association, 
RI Affiliate at 728-5300. 

Briarcliffe Manor is loca ted 
at 49 Old Pocasset Road, off 
Atwood Ave., in Johnston, R.I. 
Fordirectionsand further infor
mation, contact Jean Larkin at 
944-2450, ext. 322. 

Antique Refinishing 
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING u 

REGLUEING • REPAIRS 
CALL SHAF 

434-0293 • 454-6656 -
Free Estimates • Pick-Up, Delivery 

Getting Engaged? 
Beautiful estate 

diamond rings available 
Call Paulene Jewelers 

274-9460 

LITILETONS EXPRESS MOVERS 
George Warner 

Statewide Home & Office Movers 
One plec~ or the whole Jobi 

CALL 24 HOURS: 737-2112 

S5 I I That's all 
it costs to 
reach our 
readers. 

Call 
■ 724-0200 

Residential • Commercial 

(508) 336-8383 
(401) 253-7733 

It's time to try the best. 

~--------~~----------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

GRASSLEY ROOFING AND 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

RICHARD GRASSLEY 
Roofmg • Siding • Gutters • Slate Repairs 

Complete Home Improvements 

~ /_I 
. . -~ -I 7""'-. 

ALL TYPES OF 
CARPENTRY 

I . "'l-' 

i;i~--c-.~ · ~ -· : -o:1·,· 401-434-2049 
,- -··,-.,"'~ /:, , r1 30 Years of Business ~~-~-~~~~------------~ 

Lie. No. MA.110907 
Lie. No. 554 R.I. 

CLASSIFIED 
ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT -Profes
sional master of ceremonies and disc jockey. 
Bar/bat mitzvah specialists. Light show, danc
ers, caricaturists, karaoke available. Fall 
River (508) 679-1545. 5/2/96 

GUTTERS 

COMPLETE GUTTER repair service all size 
homes. Statewide. Call Mr. Gutter Clean & 
Repair. 401-354-6725. Lie. #11847. Insured. 

3/14/96 

JOBS WANTED 

ELDERLY CARE: Mature woman, compan
ion, house-cleaning, cooking, errands. Avail
able 24 hrs. Excellent references. 942-2643. 

5/18/95 

SERVICES RENDERED 

COPPERFIELD 'S PAINTING paper hanging , 
carpentry, insulation. Reasonable rates. Since 
1983. Call David at 274-2348. 2/29/96 

Announce your wedding 
in the HERALD. 

MAIL GETS TO US 
QUICKER IF YOU USE 

OUR POST OFFICE BOX: 
ef%' P.O. BOX 6063 r.,;:i 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02940 

MIKE'S 
ltiiULiiiO!Hb 

Tu,fMaintenanc,, • 'Spring Clean Ups 
Fully Insured • Reason2ble Rates • Free F.stim21es 

245-5457 

LIFETIME . 
WINDOWS; 
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
826-7880 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ON WINDOWS 

$ ANY 159S/ZE/ 
All prices include installation. 
Any size, double hung. 
R.I. UC. 12186 

HELP WANTED . 

CAMP JORI has openings for male counse
lors aged 17+ or going into 12th grade. 
Contact Ken Abrams, 274-8859. 5/11 /95 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Building , maintenance, repairs, remodeling. 
Carpentry, painting , wallpapering, plumbing 
and electrical. References. Call Steve -
Insured -(401) 884-5188 5/25/95 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 for 
15 words or less. Additional words cost 12 
cents each. Payment must be received by 
Monday at 4 p.m., prior to the Thursday when 
the ad is scheduled to appear. 

This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

Advertise 
. k ' ••• 1t wor s. 

WARWICK 
WALLCOVERING 

Paper Hangers 
~ Certified by the Paper 
~ Hanging Institute, NJ 

Free Estimates • 941-4365 

PEST 
CONTROL 
EXPERTS 

CALL US! 

941-5700 

,-~------------------7 
I RHODE ISLAN.D JEWISH HERALD I 

i CLASSIFIEDS ! 
I 
I 

15 words for $3.00 • 12¢ each additional word 

I Category 
I Message 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Name 
I Address 

I 
I Phone 
I No. Words Date(s) Run _______ _ 

I To Include a box number, send an additional $5.00. All responses 

I ::~~~:ea::~~!~ i~~:e~~~~;~•b=~e•c:~:~:rM~~:a~0~~~~~ ~~I~•;~~ 
I the Thursday on which the ad ,s to appear 10% discount given for ads running 

continuously !or one year 

I 11h k \( RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD 
1 an 100. P.O. eox 6063, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02940 1 

L-----------------~--~ 

----
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A Clos 

L 
BUSINESS PROFILES 

A Homelike Atmosphere 
Is Their First Priority 

Non-Credit 
Courses Available 

at BCC 
Bristol Community College 

offers many different learning 
opportunities this summer with 
a variety of non-credit courses. 
Non-credit courses are a conve
nient and inexpensive way to 
add to an individual's personal 
growth. Registration is now 
open for the courses being of
fered this summer at BCC. 

by Alison Smith 
Herald Edi tor 

The Life Care Center, 969 
Park Street in Attleboro, is right 
next door to La Salette Shrine. 

personal circumstances, a client 
may move ri ght up to the top of 
the list or drop back because 
placement is not immediately 
necessary any longer. 

THE LIFE CARE CENTER is on a country road, in the midst of 
fields and woods - a tranquil setting. 

BCC has a diverse listing of 
non-credit courses thatincludes 
English as a Second Language, 
piano for adults, shorthand, 
Russian dance, basic drawing 
techniques, scrimshaw, corned y 
basics, tax strategies for the '90s 
and many others. 

In the winter, when the days 
turn to dusk in mid-afternoon, 
residents at the center ga ther, 
frequently with family mem
bers, in the big living room and 
watch the light display come to 
life, across the fields. You don' t 
have to be of any specific reli
gious group to enjoy all that 
sparkle and glow in the winter 
darkness. lt'sa time of informal 
sharing and enjoyment. 

It is also typical of a quality 
Joan Pacheco, di rector of ad mis
sions, wanted tG tell prospec
tive clients about- the center's 
home like atmosphere. She 
knows that it is so important 
that the center feel like one's 
own home, as much as is pos
sible. 

There are about 120 long-term 
residents a t the home on any 
given day. 

Three or four more may be 
admitted every day for the 
therapy necessary between a 
hospital stay and independence 
at home. And three or four may 
leave, having accomplished 
their recovery to mobility. 

The center prefers short-term 
residents to stay for two weeks 
or more. Most s tay three or four 
weeks . LifeCareoperatesa very 
aggressive rehab program. 

The residen ts may choose 
private or semi-private accom
modations. There is always a 
waiting lis t - list time may be 
one to two years. But Pachceo 
stressed that, due to changing 

In case of an emergency or 
illness, itisusuallyarranged that 
a client wi II be taken right to 
Sturdy Memorial Hospital, a 
mere mi le away. Other arrange
ments are possible. 

There is a small resident 
population of those suffering 
fromAlzheimer'sDisease,a tthe 
center. 

Pacheco is proud of _ the 
center's reputation in the com
munity. She also pointed out 
that the center is easily acces
sible for so many people. The 
atmosphere is "country" but the 
location is convenient and the 
services are top notch. 

The staff tries to set up family 
involvement programming as 
often a possible, to make visit
ing even more appealing and 
rewarding for all concerned . 

If you may be searching for 
care for an elderly relative soon, 
Pacheco urges you to get your 
records together. Include things 
like receipts for major care items 
purchased for that relative. It is 
vital that you and the family 
member sitdown,and talkabout 
resources-even resources that 
person may have held onto pri
vately without telling anyone 
else in the family. Many of our 
elders were not accus tomed to 
discussing their finances with 
anyone, so this is a conversation 
that will require tact, patience, 
and compassion. 

Pacheco's number at Life 
Care Center is (508) 222-4182. 

,J 

JOAN PACHECO,directorof admissions, is there to help families 
and patients. 

Noted Genealogist to Speak 
at Temple in Fall River 

The Ida and Morris A. Freed
man Memorial Lecture will be 
held a t Temple Beth El, Fall 
River, May 16. Refreshments 
will be served at 7:30 p.m. The 
lecture will begin at 8 p.m. 

toric Genealogical Society. 
The evening is open to the 

public. Arbeiter will help those 
in attendance trace their roots. 

For more information or a 
complete course catalog, call 
(508) 674-4482. 

Kosher Meat & DeliTizer 
243 Reservoir Avenue 

Providence/Cranston Line 

461-0425 

Mother's Day 
Cookout Specials 
~ CHICKEN BREAST 
~ FOR THE GRILL 

LOW FAT BEEF PATTIES 

HEBREW NATIONAL• 12 oz. pkg. 

BOLOGNA & SALAMI 
. . . .. 

~FRESH 
CHICKEN WINGS 

FRESH 

BEEFTONGUES 

STEER LIVER 

GLATT KOSHER 

FRANKS• 12 "'· pkg. 

$29J 
89t 
~~? 
$1~? 
~~? 

Biographer to Discuss 
Recent Jewish History 

The guest speaker is Nancy 
Arbeiter, a genealogist special
izing in Jewish genealogy. Her 
research includes tracing Ameri
can families back eight genera
tions to 18th-century Europe; re
searching, finding and reunit
ing "lost U.S. relatives" with 
Russian emigres; locating U.S. 
and European vital records, cen
sus returns, passenger mani
fests, World War I draft regis· 
!rations, searching for Holocaust 
survivors, research and writing 
family histories. 

Warning! 
Nursing &home healthcare 
costs can bankrupt you! 

An Oxford scholar who is the 
official biographer of Winston 
Churchill will speak at the Uni
versity of Hartford on May 16. 
Gilbert will deliver the Berthold 
Gaster Memorial Lecture at 8 
p.m. in the Konover Campus 
Center. His talk, on "Jewish Di
mensions in 20th-Century His
tory," is sponsored by the 
Maurice Greenberg Center for 
Judaic Studies. 

Gilbert has published severa l 
books on Jewish themes, includ
ing Auschwitz a11d the Allies, a 
316-page map Atlas of the 
Holocasut , revised in 1993, the 
The Holocaust , The Jewish Trag
edy. 

In 1985-96, Gilbert was a rep· 
resentative at the United Na
tions Human Rights Commis
sion at Geneva, with specia l re· 
sponsibility forSoviet Jewry. He 
was governor of Hebrew Uni
,versity for 10 years, taught at 
Tel Aviv University, has been a 
visiting professor at several uni
versities in this country, and 

He has recently accompanied · 
British Prime Minister John 
Major on official visits to Israel 
and the United States. 

The Gaster Memorial Lecture 
honors the longtime editor of 
The Co1111ecticut Jewish Ledger. 

For further information, call 
the Greenberg Center at 768-
4022. 
holds honorary doctorates from 
Bar Jlan , the University of 
Buckingham, and Hebrew 
Union College. 

Arbeiter is a member of the 
Association of Professional Ge
nealogists, the Committee of 
Professional Jewish Genealo
gists, on the Executive Board of 
the Jewish Genealogical Society 
of Greater Boston, the Jewish 
Genealogical Society of New 
York and the New England His-

JACK M. MINKIN dba/file-Set 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 
Cleaning, Repairing, Regrouting - Leaks Fixed 

Rhode Island Department of Health 
APPROVED 

ASBESTOS PIPE WRAPPING 
All High Quality Guaranteed Work 

"A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS" 
INSURED• R.I. LICENSE NO. 4210 •REFERENCES• 724-3114 

Medicare currently pays only 2% oflong-term care costs!* 
Now available in one simple package: 
• Nursing & Home Health Care benefits 
• Protects either spouse 
• Survivor benefits 
• Built-in tax advantages 
• Guarantees return of unused benefits 

Get all the facts with no obligation! 
40 to 70 years of age? You owe it to yourself and your loved ones to call todny! 

Call for an appointment. 401-738-2350, 

I 
HALPERIN & LAX, ltd. 

A Complete Flnancial Service Company 
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD, WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN MARVIN WILLIAM LAX 
·Source: H.C.F.A. SlaltSIICS 1984 

Securi11es ottered through Homor, Townsend & Kent, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsytvan1a 


